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was sustained during the past year
after paying dividends to stockholders
amounting to $778,000. The total
receipts were $1,704,638.
Since the closing of the forestry sta¬

tion at Santa Monica the work dropped
there has been carried on largely by
the United Sttaes experiment station
at Chino, says the (Jbino Champion.
Superintendent Mills has recently re¬
ceived about 10,000 eastern forest trees
which will lie distributed through the
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TIME CARD.

Around the Coast.

items of general interest.

A Summary of Lata Kvonts That Ar»
Dolled Down to Salt onr Busy

Reader*.

Settlers at Johannesburg are to have
free water until July 1, 1898.

Dawson City, Alaska, has received southern half cf the State for trial,
no regular mail since last August. A coldbiooded attempt was made
Tucson, Arizona, has a lady physi-; at 4 o'cock in the morning recently to

oian of the homeopathic school of assassinate Thomas Maloney, a Fresno
medicine. saloon keeper. He was fired at from
The Pasadena-Los Angeles railway ambush. A gold watch saved the life

officials say that they do not intend to of Maloney. as the bullet of the only
build a branch road to Siena Madre well-aimed shot struck the watch, in-
and Corteria. denting the case and shattering the
It is rumored that Marcus Daly of works.

Montana will lay out and establish a The Australia, now on the Hawaiian
town in the Verde valley, in Arizona, line, is to be one of the fleet in the
next spring. Alaskan trade, oommenoing her trips
Fred Chapman was instantly killed to Juneau and neighboring points on

in the Bolitho mine at Angels Camp her ™tnrn from Honolulu. When the
reoently. He fell fifty feet from the Y»*on river opens she will voyage to
bucket to the bottom of a shaft. | St. Michaels. The Australia will
Boo Doo, a Chinese ^ootor. w',o hrt® ™ade to be o^ratod b7The Pacific
—SiKS1

John Valencia has been broughtsnty years, has been convicted
ticing without a certificate.

CHURCH NOTICES.

MEETINGS.

, _ ,, , . , . . . -«* _ j down from San Lnis Obispo to LosHubbard who shot and killed | Ant{eles by . United Stateg Mar8half
[ooley, aged 16, at ' charged with robbing letter boxes,
county, in December 1806 has He * 1T ara of Two other

^Ptur«d Lovelocks, Nevada. boyg who ha,e not been apprebeuded
The labor market at Junean, Dyea, are gaid l0 be implicated in the crimes

and Skagway is glutted and working 0f wbjcb Valencia is charged. Valen-
men are advised to wait until spring, 0ja 8aid be wa8 „<] vised that he oonld
if they wish to secure work in the make lots of money by robbing letter
frozen north. boxes.
A Sacramento baby, aged IS months,! A five-stamp mill, oyaiiido works,

daughter of E. W. Brown, died in ter- 8melter and other reduction plants re-
rible agony a few nights ago, from the qDired f0r the treatment of free mill-
efleets of getting a bottle containing iUg and refraotory ores are being built
carbolic acid and drinking it. at, Barstow by capitalists who are in-
In' the Supreme Court at Phoenix, terested in the Rand and in the rail-

Arizona, a decision has been renderd way, and will be in operation early
validating and supporting an issue of this year. It. is estimated that ore can
$368,000 of Yavapai county bonds be hauled from Johannesburg and
issued in aid of railway construction, milled for $4 per ton, whioh leaves a
Warrants have been issued for the good margin of profit for the miner on

arrest of forty San Francisco drug- ores that are now piled upon the
gists charged with selling pills under dumps.
counterfeit labels whioh they knew to The steamer that is being built by
he bogus. the California Navigation Company to-
The question of diphtheria is alarm- j he run in conjunction with the Vall(

ing the city of San Bernardino, just at railroad between San Frauoisoo ai
i Htalth Officer Stockton will be the fastest on the

Rene is atworkgettiu^eepfdemio' coast. It WH1 maW two trips a day,
into shape so that it can be controlled, . leaving San Francisco in the morning
if possible. and arriving at Stockton early in theafternoon. A few hours later she will

TEECRAPHIC NEWS.

brief sparks from ;the wires.

ladgatlor News For tu; Digestion—All
Farts of the Country Represented—

Interesting Items,

disastrous fire occurred in East
St Louis, destroying property to the
value of $1,000,000.

The Marblehead which was sent to
B$rt Au Prince when Germany was

threatening Hayti has rejoined the At¬
lantic squadron.
Fire at Somerset, Ky., destroyed

four stores and a half dozen offices
and smaller buildings. Loss, $100,-
000; insuranoe, $66,000.
Governor Stuenenberg of Idaho has

appointed a number of prominent citi-
snns as Idaho commissiouers to the
Tiansmississippi Exposition at Omaha.
'The State Supreme Court of Vir¬

ginia has decided that the newspapers
of Norfolk must pay the license tax
moeatly imposed by the City Council.

The city of Helena, Arkansas, and
aeveral nearby towns were startled by
a seveie earthquake shook recently,
though no serious damage is reported.
The Jefferson county, Ky., Grand

Jury has returned indictments against
186 saloon-keepers and others who have
•lot machines in their ^places of busi¬
es.

The Chicago Tribune says the ooal
opertaors will shorty advance the prioe
of their prodnot 35 ocnts per ton as the
mult of the recent advance of 10
Mnts a ton for mining.
Ths barge Yongers, with four men

OM board, sank off Barnegaton, New
fork. She was in tow of the Walter
A. Luokenbaok, from Newport News
fOr Providence, K. I.

U. S. Secret Service Agents at Kan-
na City, Mo., report a dangerous $3
•liver oertificate in circulation there.
The character is very fine and it is
•onsidered an extremely dangerous one.
The aotion for the embezzlement of
,000 against ex-Treasurer Gill of
town of Superior, Wis., will be

ithdrawn. Gill agrees to turn over
accounts and shortage to his suc-

prisoners confined in the
lan County Jail, at St. Joseph,

J. L. WOOD,

Carpenter and General Jobbing
Wort

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.

T-Ordrrs Solicited.-

GRIND IVE., near Postoffice,
BADEN. CAE.

SELLSThis is the Only Store
in San Mateo County that

FRANK MINER,
("ontrartor >..»

Grading and Teaming-work
It K All. K1N118.

No. 1 Crushed ltock for Roadways,
Sidewalks and Concrete. Shells fbl

Sidewalks. Sand lor plastering. Sand
and Gravel for OonuiiH.

DRPKRS SOLICITED.

Office andStables, Lux A venue,
South San Franciico, Cal.

I>ry Goods and Fancy Goods;
Roots and Shoes;
Ladies'andGents' Furnishing (foods;
Crockery and Agate Ware;
Hats and Caps,

II SIN FRINGISGO PRICES.
Give Us a Call
and be Convinced.

M. F. HEALEY,
Hav, Grain and Feed. XX XX
iWood and Ooal. XX J+ XX

ALL KINDS OF TEAMINC.

.

I Moderate Charges. Prompt Service.
LINDEN AVENUE,

Between Armour and Juniper,7 A venues

Leave Orders at Postoffice.

I. GOLDTREE & CO.,
Commission Brokers,

Casserley's Seven-Mile House,

SAN MATEO COUNTY. CAL.

Commissions executed on all events on the Eastern and
Western Race Tracks by direct telegraphic

communication.

D i HIicinuuu. A low IJUUIB iniioi sue r*m
lent Jordan of the btanford gtart on the return trip San Kran.
ity has consented to assist in oigco The vessei wili make but one
rerside County Teachers nsti- t betwe3n the points mentioned

o be held in March. While in yabove and that will be at Antioeh.
. . , ituuvo nuu i>uni> wiu wo nu auhwh

ide he will give a public leoture The vegBel reH(jy for service i_
on the fur-seal commission. abont |WQ molltbg.
A company has been organized at j -

Seattle, Wash., with ample available CONGRESSIONAL NOTES.
capital to operate steam dredgers on ;
the auriferous bars of the Yukon River The Fortifications bill reported to
and tributaries, and also to operate a the House carries an appropriation
line of steamers on the Ynkon. ! of $4,144,913.
It is now an assured faot that Santa The bill authorizing the construction

Barabra oonuty will have a sugar beet of a revenue cutter on the Yukon
factory. It is to be located in the river has passed the Senate.
Santa Maria Valley on Guadalupe The Senate flas confirmed the fol-
Lake and have a capacity of 500 tons lowing nomination: To be C'ommis-
daily with feasible increase to 1000 gioner of Patents, C. H. Duell, of Sy-
tons. j racuse, N. Y.
The river steamers plying between Secretary Bliss has recommended to

San Francisco and Stockton are having Congress that an appropriation of $30,-
a great deal of trouble Hbout Antioeh. 000 be made to oontinne irrigation
The sand and debris have formed a work on the Navajo Indian reserva-
number of bars on which the steamers tions in Arizona and New Mexico,
are striking with discouraging fre- The Ways and Means Committee in
qnenoy. the Senate hag reported favorably a
Rev. Thomas H. Sinex, D. D„ who J5"1 introduced by Dingley, having for

for may years has been one of the pnipose the remission of dut.es on
most prominent figures among the Bamum's show when it returned to
Methodist clergy of the Pacific Coast, An,enea.
died at his home in Pacific Grove re- j The bill introduced in the Senate by
oently. He was one of the founders of Allen, P., from Nebraska raising the
the town. minimum rate of pensions to ten dol-

. lars per month was reported adversely
Harrington has been arrested from the penBjon8 committee and
ider valley, near Santa Rosa, Uced on the calelldar.

Z to UkS °.w.' "ZTb« b"■»'"» """™ib«up the Uktah stage near nominations to the Senate: George

their position! on acoonnt of the
change of management.
Germany has declared an embargo

against American fruit, alleging that
it is, especially that of California, in¬
fested with vermin.
Emperor William, it is reported,

has pardoned Herr Trojan, editor of
the "Kladderadatsob," of Berlin, who
was sentenced a few days ago to two
months' imprisonment in a fortress for
lese majeste in oartooning the Em¬
peror.
A special from Winipeg, Canada, to

Mineapolis, states that the Melntire
block, in the heart of the oity, has
been destroyed by fire. The building
was four stories. The fire is supposed
to have started from a defective flue
in the furnaoe. A high wind was
blowing at the time, and only the wide
street prevented the lire becoming gen¬
eral. Fully covered by insurance.
No loss of life.

ille last September and killed, .. „ _ t
named Barnett. Harrington Bowers °f V .rginia to be

, . , Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries;claims he can prove an alibi. T Cn8hing Ag8i8tant
Rock hauling for the Dig hotel jetty Commissary-General of Subsistence,

at Coronado. rnnniag 800 feet into the j ,

sr- £ isrursszlo!ooorfeetofPlumber will be com- 128.243,492 and that for legislative,
meuoediibeTt tTo^othiKplea8Drepier will be about $60,000. senate the later consisting of 121

W. H. Mills, land agent of the Cen- pa^eg> The army appropriation bill
tral Pacific, has just ordered bmlt in ag paaged by the Houge carried $23,-
San Francisco a large portable pump- J85 99i; as passed by the Senate it
ing works, by the use of which he be- carrieg *43,000 less:

v!ZvthYoffiSl°tv P£nebeinsatUfacy Congressman Barham of California
torily ;nd cheaply solved this summer. 1 ^ttae^M^to wgue^bi^bui
A petition to the common council of to create a Department of Mines.

Santa Barbara is in circulation for the There is now being brought to bear
passing of an ordinance that will close strong pressure to secure as wellexecu-
the shooting park on Sunday and pro- tive departments of manufactures and
hibit live bird shooting matches with- iabor. Arguments for all these are
in the city limits. The pastors of J being preparcd,and the direct resnltwill
many churches have been agitating the ^ that there will follow a
matter.

The old Tip Top mine at South Pre«-
cott, Arizona, the stock of which was
once prominent on the San Francisco
Stock Board, has been relocated. The
relocators formerly worked in the
mine, and olaim to know the location

combine the three intereata into one
new department, which may take the
form of a Department of Industry, and
which will have charge of statistics
and the oensus, as well as the main
subjects contemplated in the bills now
offered.

over the cells in the women's ward and
crawling through a trap door in the
roof of the jail.
The Ocean Bluff House at Kenne-

hunkport, Me., has been completely
destroyed by fire. It was the largest
summer hotel there and was owned by
the Kennebunkport Seashore Company.
Loss, $75,000.
John Magil, a wealthy farmer, com¬

mitted suicide at bis home, in Beaver
township, Atwood, Kansas. The only
known oausc was his fear of being
oalled as a witness against a local
"joint" keeper.
Rev. Leroy Cburoh of Chicago, one

of the moat widely known Baptist
ministers in the West and founder of
the Standard, the Western denomina¬
tional organ, is dead. He was born
in Wayne county in June, 1818.
The Supreme Court of Illinois has

held that retail dealers are primarily
responsible for the wholsomeneSB of
the foods that they sell, and conse¬
quently for any damage that may be
caused by their faultiuess to the health
of any of their customers.
The output of the gold mines of

Cripple Creek district in Colorado for
January was in round numbers $1,
200,000. Eleven mining companies
declared dividends amounting to $145,-
000 and fnlly $75,000 was cleared by
mines under private owneiship.
H. Waldeman, representing himself

as a general agent of the Goean Acci¬
dent and Guarantee Corporation of
London, has left St. Louis, Mo., and
there has been issued a warrant for his
arrest on the charge of violating the
State law regulating insuranoe agents.
The Denver and Rio Grande Rail¬

road has perfected an arrangement
with bankiug-honses for a refunding of
the $6,382,500 first mortgage bonds of
the road, whioh mature in 1900, into
an equal amount of consolidated bonds
which was in reserve for this purpose.
The Bloomsburg Car Manufacturing

Company of Bloomsburg, Pa., has
been awarded the oontraot to build one
hnndred gondola oars by the Orange
Free State Railway Company of South
Africa. They will also build for the
same company fifteen passenger oars
similar to the Amerioan passenger
ooaoh, but a little smaller. These
will be the first oars of this desoription
built in America for use in Africa.

) Emile Urfer, aged 27, who has been
in the employ of the Bolland Jewelry
Company at St. Lonis, Mo., for ten
years, being one of its most trusted
employes, has been arrested oharged
with stealing jewelry and silverware
estimated to exoeed $10,000 in valne.
He had been the support of his mother
and sister sinoe he was old enough to
work, and sinoe boyhood bad been in
the employ of the firm which he is
oharged with having robbed.

PIONEER GROCERY
CEORGE KNEESE

Groceries. and. Merchandise. Generally.

BAK.E3RY.
Choice Canned Goods. Smoked Meats.

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

My stock is extra choice and my prices cheaper
than city prices.
My Order Agent and Delivery Wagons visit all

parts of South San Francisco and the country ad¬
jacent daily. All orders promptly filled.

GEO. ILNEESB,

206 GRAND AVENUE.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.

GENERALMERCHA1ISE.
GROCERIES,

HARDWARE,
BOOTS cfc SHOES

MEN'S CLOTHING
ETC., ETC., ETC.

Free Delivery.
Our wagons will deliver goods to the surrounding

country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largest
orders.

Drugs and Medicines. PrescriptionsICarefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.
Cwraer 6raa4 Slam



E .E. CUNNINGHAM
Editor Proprietor.

Of course the Christianizing of China
trill ho accomplished by the nation with
the lijggest gun*.

A bird in the bush is worth ten in the
hat, is the new motto suggested to the
Andu'.or. Soelety.

Sonic innocent contemporary suggests
• "souno thrashing for pugilists."
Pugilists are used to thrashing sound.

Young T-.eit.er has made several for¬
tunes out of the late wheat ileal. He
didn't hide his light under millions of

A fashion Journal says: "The old
fashioned bustle is coming forwan
•gain." That's no way for a bustle to
belia r".

A press dispatch says that "Var
Wyek was inaugurated Mayor of New
York without pomp." Where was
Pomp'.'

"What shall we do with our ex-Pres¬
idents?" asks a Western paper. How
would it do to offer more liberal prizes
■t the baby shows?

The CourierJournal notes that a lead¬
ing merchant of Louisville has "gone
down under the bitter pill of advers-

enemy, the fate of a vessel receiving
the blow could not be doubtful. Such
a terrible engine of war Is a peace
agent of a persuasive sort.

There are various methods of ex¬

pressing affection, from the nose rul>-
blngs of the Hottentots to the thrash¬
ings which the American boy receives
"for his own good." A Kansas man lias
developed a new method, however.
This gentleman, strolling ah

CHATOFTHE CHURCH.

WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE RE.
LIGIOUS WORLD.

Newe Notes from All Lands Regarding
Their Religions Thought and Move¬
ment—What the Great Denomina¬
tions Are Doing.

at her i wife.
fired two loads of buckshot into her.
after which lie discreetly took to the
woods. He has mailed a letter to the
woman, who still survives, explaining
that bis action was the result of the
great love he bore for her. Singularly
enough, this explanation does not satis¬
fy the people of the town who yearn
for bis return, so that they may lynch
him. It is the fate of great minds to be j
unappreciated.

Ity." When s he n

More testimony 011 the once delioted
point of there being a Chinese wall
may be that country one of these days
reading the handwriting on it.

A special dispatch from Louisville
nays that "Kentucky's greatest prod¬
uct is in danger." Well, isu't whisky
always iu danger in that State?

The Columbus Dispatch comments
on an offense "which in Puritan times
would liave been followed by a punish¬
ment not less than death." Aud per¬
ils j*. more?

In looking over $100 bills to deter¬
mine whether or not they are of this
new and dangerous issue of counter¬
feits the ilrst ami most Important step
is to secure some $100 bills.

"Suppose," says the Florida Times-
Union, "that the new year hnd come on
Friday, to make the nervous shudder!"
Or suppose—horror of horrors—that It
bad come on the thirteenth!

The Philadelphia Inquirer gravely
observes: "Only 1>0 per cent, of the
murders committed yearly In America
and Europe are ever found out." How
does the Inquirer know, then?

The Virginia Legislature proposes to
tax bachelors. Cruelty to animals!
Any man who remains unmarried In
Virginia does so from necessity, not
from choice. Why tax a man's misfor¬
tune?

, The question i- being agitated as to
what earthly use the letter "q" Is in
our language, so long as we have the
letter "k." But then, inen are apt to
■tick to many a tiling after it has l>c-
eome a dead letter, merely from force
of habit.

The women who are booming the new
university project at Washington
would aoomplish more for educational
cause if they devoted their energies to¬
ward broadening the sphere of useful¬
ness of some of our established institu¬
tions for higher learning.

The relief expeditions that have
usually been sent after north pole ex¬
plorers may hereafter be sent after
men who went to the Klondike country
with thin clothes and nothiug to eat.
It seems necessary to constantly en¬
courage men who make themselves ob¬
jects of charity.

An English prophet announces for
1898 the discovery of the north pole,
the opening of communication with
Mars, wars in Europe, a revolution In
South America, riots In London and
the kidnaping of the young King of
Spain. That Mouth Ainericau event
la reasonably certaiu to happen.

The man who told the teachers that
the public school system should be ad-
Justed to the needs of the masses rath¬
er than to fitting Individuals for higher
Institutions of learning deserves credit
for announcing ills discovery. He
ahould not copyright his discovery,
since it would lie a great thing for the
■tate If It could be adopted.

l'nplls are conducted through many
"oiogies" aud introduced to many
"terns," but they are not well grounded
In the three or four primary matters of
an English education. A boy or girl
who has learned to road ami write and
spell, with a knowledge of arithmetic
and geography. Is better prepared for
m university education than a boy or
girl who has been dragged through an
endless array of the so-called higher
Studies :n the common schools.

A coast defense gun now In process
of construction by the United States
Government Is to be a wonder In ord¬
nance. An expert estimates that the
Strlklug energy of a projectile from
this gun will be equal to the blow of a
six-thousand-ton steamer ramming at
Sixteen knots' speed. To complete the
comparison, the expert adds that, while
a vessel In collision strikes all along
her cutwater, the damaging power of
the gun is concentrated on a circle
having a diameter of sixteen Inches.
Should the gun ever be used against an

Germans are adopting American ma¬
chinery for their manufactories and
American ideas as well. The English
manufacturer proclaims boldly—prob¬
ably for the effect It may have upon
bis workmen—that if he cannot adopt
American machinery and methods In
Great Britain he will have to shut up
shop. The Germans and English
be able to compete with
Ith the aid of American machii

W»»
Reason and Retribution.

are always
'

n g to
penetrate Into

the future, whether
near or remote, and
we shape our eon-
d u c t according to
the hopes and fears
we entertain. The
possibilities of re-
w a r d or punish¬
ment are always In¬
teresting and fre¬
quently deeply seri¬
ous to us. In the
region of our earth¬

ly experiences we are met with a run
of consequences which we call the law
of cause and effect. As certain causes
produce certain effects, we agree that

ch "other a" at',iolls *'111 lead to results appro¬
priate to the character of the actions.

the deacons passed around the contri¬
bution baskets. Of course every pastor
In town Is Interested In seeing the
treaty rigidly observed. They will see
that the women will sit bareheaded if
possible, and the latter will do their best
to make the men act up to the agree-

Preachers' False Alarms.
It Is the fashion for preachers scrn

pulously to conceal the skeletou 01
tbetr discourses, and "Thirdly" is hard-1
ly recognizable in such a phrase as,
"But there Is still another phase of this '
truth which demands attention." The-
change Is decidedly for the better In so'
far as it makes the sermon less a for-1
mal dissertation and more a direct up-j
peal to the people. But a boneless ser¬
mon can not be Improved by smooth I
connecting phrases when there is noth¬
ing to connect. One great advantage |
if the present tendency is a decrease

HOSPITAL ANNEX, CHILDS-DREXEL HOME FOR PRINTERS.

^ The nospital annex to the Childs-Drcxel home for decrepit union printers at
. .. . , , , - , , 1 Colorado Springs, Colo., is now about completed. On the first floor are severalin the number of false alarms towards | bedrooms, a dining room and a drug room. On the second floor are the wards,

held in the fall of 1890.

and they may be able to excel all the Admitting th« mit" » a 11 f<; '>LVond
world save this great country, from ,nt> «rave' reasonably conclude that
which they are drawing new luapira- ^ Present life must affect it, and that,
tions. But they cannot go the Amerl- tbe characters we take with us will be

pace. Having caught up
tt\em, we will pass them—distance
them, perhaps—for in all the world
there Is no such combination of excel¬
lence as In these United States of
America.

There seems to be a good deal of
doubt as to what an American Is. The
native Indian does not exactly fill the

ults of the life we have led here.
If all things are working together for
the ultimate establishment of truth
and righteousness, as we must admit,
if we appreciate an intelligence back
of nature, then there must lie a result
of a retributive character to all evil
conduct.
The prospest, therefore, of a heaven
a hell Is most reasonable as a result

bill, e when he is improved. In fnc4, | or development of character. The p
•hen he is much Improved he disap¬

pears. It was thought by some at one
time that to lie an American one had
to be born in New England, or to have
come there at a very early day, with
the serious intention of having every¬
body who was Just right Ixirn there
after the date of 1021. But the Dutch
of New York and the Germans of
Pennsylvania and the French of Lou¬
isiana, seem to have had different Ideas
about It. As, sometimes, It seems to
be an easy way to settle the question
by declaring that no one not born in
Ireland is an American, but this would
justly offend the Germans and irritate
a considerable portion of our rural pop¬
ulation who do not enjoy city govern¬
ment. Ability to read the Constitu¬
tion :>f the United States, coupled with
a short residence, seemed to answer,
until we discovered that ability to un¬
derstand It did not go with the accom¬

plishment of reading, aud still less of
obeying or accepting Its spirit. With
an increasing number of people Amer¬
ica Is a sort of go-as-you-please place,
where every man Is a law unto him¬
self, and every womnn, also, and It Is
a very un-American thing to interfere
with the Indulgence of any sort of
vagary. In short, it is a left over region
that belongs to everyhotly, and he is
the most American who exercises ut¬
most license In speech and conduct.
Consequently It is a surprise to many
who arrive that they find they have
brought with them some rights that
they hati run away from; namely, the
right to be Imprisoned or to lie hung for

versions of truth, the crime against in¬
dividuals and society, and the injustice
wrought through cruelty and oppres¬
sion must work out a retribution some
time elsewhere, as an intelligent result
of the evil causes that have thus been
put In motion. It may be called a pun¬
ishment anil pictured to us as bell, but,
apart from all questions of form or

plnce, there must be a retribution for
all evil that the right may prevail.
Retribution often comes In this world,
but If it fails to overtake offenders here
"it must visit them hereafter, if an in-
teligent and beneficent deity is ruling
the universe. And this retribution, td
be reasonable, must not be lost In fan¬
ciful generalizations, but In a relation
to causes nnd conduct as particular as
the evil which produces the retribution.
Therefore, Christ was most reason¬

able when He said every deed shall be
judged and every word brought Into
account. How far and how long the
retribution may continue cannot now
be determined, but that It will be cer¬
tain and effective Is the truth empha¬
sized by revelation. We know much
In the Bible that represents the life be¬
yond the grave Is figurative and must
necessarily be so. It is unreasonable to
waste time speculating about the*
meaning of the things we cannot know

■ and to neglect the purposes of
ilatlou which is to make us atten¬

tive to present duty. The principle oS
faith In Christ will control our lives for
good and make our conduct such that

need have 110 fears of the warning.
Whatsoever a man sowetli that

disobeying the laws. It may
possible to define exactly what an
American is, still less to describe the
American spirit, about which we hear
so much and which is so variously con¬
ceived. But It Is time that one thing
were very clearly understood by nil the
newcomers who purjxise to favor us
with their society, and that is that the
country is already made, and Is not
waiting for them to make It. That It
Is Just as much a nation, with as well-
defined and as distinct a political life
nnd purpose as Germany, or England,
or France. This fact clearly under¬
stood will save the newcomers a great
deal of trouble. In our Federal system
aud our local self-government we find
the American Idea, uud it is Just as dif¬
ferent from the license and the social¬
ism which some conceive to be the
American Idea as can be. It is useless
for foreign newcomers to butt their
heads against this idea; It will injure
their heads.

be | shall he also reap."—Kev. W. W. Wll-

NAPOLEON'S CHAIR OF STATE.

Was Once un Kluborute Affair, but la
Faded and Tarniahed Now.

In one of the l'aris museums Interest¬
ing for Its personal relies of great
Frenchmen are some mementos of Na¬
poleon. There are carpets he trod upon,
tapestries on which lifs eyes rested.

KADKD AND TARNISHED

chairs in which he took his ease, and
some In which it must have been ex¬

tremely difficult for h<m to find ease.
Here Is one of those— a chair of state.
It was of violet velvet once, but It has
grown greenish with years. It was
embroidered with silver, but the sil¬
ver Is tarnished and blackened with

If We Had but u Day.
We should fill the hours with the sweet¬

est things.
If we hud but a day;
e should driuk alone at the purest

springs,
In our upward way;
e should love with a lifetime's love In

If the hours were few;
We should rest, not for dreams, but for

fresher power
o be and to do.

We should guard our wayward or wearied
willa

By the clearest light;
We should keep our eyes on the heavenly

hills,
If they lay iu sight;

We should trample the pride and the dis¬
content

Beneath our feet;
b ahould take whatever a good God

With a t complete.

We should waste uo moment in weak re¬

gret,
If the day were but one;
what we remember and what we for¬

get.
Went not with the sun.

We should he from our clamorous selves

o work or to pray.
And to be what the Father would have

us to be,
If we had but a day.

-The Christian.

Treaty with the Men.
For years past It has been a constant

source of regret to tbe vtomen of
Hutchinson, Kan., that their husbands,
fathers, brothers and sweethearts
showed deplorable lack of Interest in
church affairs. One matron who re¬
minded her husband of bis remissness
In this regard received in reply a dec-
laratlon that It would not do him auy
good to go to church—the women's hats
were so big he couldn't see the minis¬
ter. This set his wife to thinking, and
Ike result has been a treaty between
the saints and the sinners of Hutchln-
»on, which, if faithfully observed by
the parties thereto, will gladden the
hearts of preachers. A committee of
women, composed of delegates from
every church, made the proposition to
100 non-ehurch-going men that they
would remove their hats In the house
sf worship If tbe men In question would
attend church at least once every Sun¬
day. The men not only accepted, but
they stipulated In addition that they
would be generously disposed when

REFORM IN BABY CLOTHES.

the end of a discourse. Who lias
heard sermons of which the last half
was penetrated with such remarks as
"One word more," "I will try your pa¬
tience but a moment longer," "I have
already spoken longer than I intended,
but I must add this." It is a mark of
ill-breeding for a guest to scatter
uilicux all through a visit without the
slightest intention of leaving. It Is
never necessary for a preacher to tell
Ills people when lie is going
through, because if he lias talked too
long already it only exasperates tliem,
aud if he has not, he makes them think
he has.—1lie Standard.

Doing the Right Thing.
Some pikiple are gifted with

power of doing the right thing in the
right way and at the right time. They
ore kind, gentle, sympathetic and re¬
sponsive. They think of others. They
anticipate danger and point it out. They
are on the lookout for service and
ready to perform It. They make it
easier for those about them to be good
and to do good. They hesitate not to
lend a helping hand at every oppor¬
tunity. They speak the encouraging
word. They straighten out the tangles
that perplex and annoy companions.
They smooth rough places. They go
out of their way to relieve distress
to supply a ueed. In their preset
the day passes pleasantly. Away from
them things look drearier aud burdens
grow heavier. Welcome and blessed
re life's helpers.

Muking Life Short.
The shortness of life Is bound up with

Its fullness. It Is to him who Is most
active, always thinking, feeling, work¬
ing, caring for i>eople uud for things,
that life seems short. Strip a life
empty and It will seem long enough.—
Phillips Brooks.

General Religious Items,
million-dollar Roman Catholic

cathedral Is to be built at Newark, N. J.
The Sunday School Union of Ixmdon

comprises 180,000 teachers and 1,800,-
000 scholars.
The Soelety for Promoting Christian

Knowledge (Episcopal Church of En¬
gland) will enter upon its 200th year
next March.

By the opening of the new railway to
Bulawayo, the Zambesi missionary sta¬
tions are within three months' journey
from England.
In 1890 there were 1,207 Protestant

mlsslomiry societies in the world, the
Income of which exceeded $15,<MX),000,

of $1,000,000 over the pre¬
vious year.
It Is said that many parents In Japan

prefer to send their children to mission
schools, because of the proverbially bad
morals of most of government school¬
teachers.

The local board of Sandown, Isle of
Wight, has been upheld by judgment
In the court of appeal aud has prevent¬
ed the sale of Sunday newspapers on
the esjilauade.
It Is stated that Rev. Mr. Ward, an

English curate, tried playing on a hand
organ in the streets to raise funds for
his church, but the effort was unsuc¬
cessful and had to be abandoned.
It Is reported that on a recent Sun¬

day the corner stone of a colored
ihurch In a Georgia town was lahl with
a great deal of ceremony, although the
church had been liullt twenty-six years.
Some of the wooden churches of Nor-
ay are said to be over 700 years old.

aud are still in an excellent state of
preservation, owing to the fact that
tliey have been repeatedly coated with

It Is reported that Rev. R. H. Pull-
lau of Baltimore has determined to

devote a part of the $50,000 legacy left
him by his brother to the work of the
Reform League, In which he is so deep- i The tiny shirt with a bit of ribbon
ly interested. : bow at the neck is made of white eash-
One'of the advance steps of the Chris- ; were these days, as the knitted ones

tlau Endeavor movement In all parts : 11 considered old-fashloend by the
of the world is that known as the [ dress reformers. It Is edged with silk
"tenth legion," which Is simply the en-; »nd buttoned down the front.
rollmeiLt of those who promise to give To take the place of time-honored

and a serving room. The buildiug is surrounded on the east and
west by balconies, so that the sick can sit out all day in the sunshine. Part oftbe balconies will be enclosed in glass. The erection of the hospital annex wasdecided upon at the biennial meeting of the International Typographical Union"""" ""

essary money was voted by the union.

Apparel Fashioned on Lines of Clothea
for Grown Up Reformers.

The new baby Is not outdone by the
new woman nowadays when it comes
to clothes. The little lady has her ap¬
parel faithfully fashioned after the
gowns of tbe grown-up followers of
dress reform. From the so-called "boot¬
ies" on her pink toes to the hood-sliawl
for her little bald head, the miniature
mistress of the nursery Is strictly In
style, from the Jeuness Miller stand¬
point.
The Idea of dress reform for the baby

sprung into popularity but a short time
ago. Previous to that time an ambi¬
tious man with an M. D. to his name
had patterned several pieces of stockin¬
et apparel without beauty, which proud
mammas promptly refused to put on
their little ones. Subsequently mem¬
bers of the fair sex succeeded in devel¬
oping numerous improvements for the
baby along less exaggerated dress re¬
form lines.
The chief advantage of these vest¬

ment innovations for the infunt over
the old-fashioned modes is the banish¬
ment of that tiny thing which has
been the cause of countless wnils in the
nursery—the point of a pin. The cure
for this crying need of the baby was
also accompanied by other Improve¬
ments iu Its attire, as to give It pre¬
cisely what women seek to find In their
dress reform gowns. That desidera¬
tum is greater freedom of the body and
more comfort in their clothes, as Well
as to reduce to a minimum the neces¬
sary pieces of apparel.
One of the more useful additions to

comniou-sense dress reform for the
baby are the "booties." which came out
but a few months ago. They are hand-
kuitted foot coverings that come to the
knee, where they are fastened with a

tluy ribbon. "Booties" make unneces¬
sary the rather awkwaiHl-looklug pin¬
ning blanket. They are dainty little
things, with delicate borders of pale
pink of light blue.

the skirt Is gathered to a yoke over the
shoulder and is buttoned in the back.
As to dresses, the reform baby may

have as many as her mother will per¬
mit, only they must conform to the
same effects carried out centuries ago
by the Grecian maiden. That Is to say,
the waist line. If there Is one, must
come close under the arms. Illustrative
of this Idea Is the white mull ilreas with
fancy lace yoke, which has a narrow
snsli that ties in front in a dainty bow.
Then for negligee there is the comfort¬
able cashmere wrapper delicately em¬
broidered which the baby wears when
her first tooth begins to give her trou¬
ble.

What Malaria Is.
"Malaria Is not a distinct condition,

germ or poison," remarked a physician
to a Washington Star reporter. "It Is
the result of a combination of circum¬
stances, conditions and poisons. At
certain seasons it is rather prevalent,
not. however, because there is any j»ar-
tlcular poison in the air in thds city or
section, but as the result of very warm
days and rather cool nights.' The bodies
get very much warmed up during the
day, and the anxiety to cool them in¬
clines persons lo ride about in open
cars or sit on the porches or the parks
In the evening. They therefore cool off
too suddenly, and the congested condi¬
tion of things resultant for want of a
better name Is called and known as

malaria. In old-fashioned times the
same condition of things was known
as bilious fever. There are, of course,
many persons who nre strong enough
to resist the evil influences of the night
air, but In cases where the system Is
run down many are very sensitive to
It. I do not know that there is any
panacea for this condition. If a person
feels that he is run down, it would be
well for him to take a tonic prepara¬
tion for a couple of weeks ami particu¬
larly to avoid the night air. This rid-
lug about the streets In the open ears
at night time Is very bad for some per¬
sons, though It does not seem to do any

BELONGINGS OF THE DRESS REFORM BABY.

less than one-tenth of their incomes
to God.

During the past seven months the
good literature committee of the Gold¬
en Gate Chrlstlau Endeavor Union of
California has distributed In jails, pris¬
ons, hospitals and almshouses about
3U.OOO papers, 500 books and 200 mag¬
azines.
In eight years ninety-two young

women have passed through the Boston
Y. W. C. A. department of domestic
science aud have thereby fitted them¬
selves for positions as matrons in In¬
stitutions, superintendents in bakeries,
pastors' assistants, association secre¬
taries, etc.
Major H. C. Roseucrauz of Evaus-

vllie, Ind., president of the Hellman
Plow Company, has provided for an in¬
dustrial and technical school, which he
will give to the Y. M. C. A. of that city.
He will thoroughly equip the Institute
and provide for Its maintenance and
continuance, and will give much of his
time and attention to the organization
and establishment of the school.

linen band for the baby's wais* wlilch
had to be rolled around the little one

and then securely pinned In place, the
reformers have made a kultted band.
This Innovation Is firmly held In place
by two straps which go over the shoul¬
ders. At the lower iiart of the knitted
band Is a pad to which the diaper may
lie attached. This garment obviates
auy unequal pressure on the body and
throws part of the strain ou the shoul¬
ders rather than all about the waist.
The modern baby must also have a

bath robe. This necessity is made of
llght-eolored nun's veiling and tufted
with a bright zphyr. Two tiny eords
secure It at the neek, and It Is briar-
stitched with fancy floss.
The little cashmere sacque of white

embroidered with a delicate color Is
loose in cut to allow freedom, while the
sleeves are small as becomes the style
of the dress reform baby.
Tbe reform Idea Is likewise carried

out in the mull underskirt with deep
embroidery on the edge. In place of
tbe conventional band about the waist,

harm to others. On the whole, how¬
ever, I think there are more harmed by
It than otherwise. If people must go
out I would advise that they wear,
clothing somewhat heavier than that
worn by them during the day."

About Adam.
A curious Jewish tradition reportsthat Adam was entirely clothed in

a hard, horny sklu, and only lost It and
became subject to evil spirits on losingParadise. The nails are the remnants
of this dress, and whoever cuts them
off and throws them away does himself
an Injury. An old Persian chronicle
says that Eve also possesed this dress,
and the nails were left to remind them
of Paradise.

fo Ingenious.
"Simplex answered an advertisement

in which somebody offered to sell him
the secret for preventing trousers from
getting fringes around the bottom."
"What did they tell him?"
"To wear knickerbockers."—Cleve¬

land Plain Dealer.

Making Haste Slowly.
"And this," said the gold-seeker, bit¬

terly, as be tolled painfully through
the deep snow at the rate of five miles
a day; 'this Is what is known as 'ths
rush to Klondike!' "—Puck.



ARE YOU TO LIVE

The an i renal article of diet in that
country, depended upon and indiepen-
■able, ia bread or biaouit. And to
make the bread and biaouit, either in
the camp or upon the trail, yeaat can¬
not be uaed—it must be baking pow¬
der; and the powder manufactured by
the proceaaee of the Royal Baking
Powder Company, minera and prospec-
tore hare learned, ia the only one
which will atand in that peculiar cli¬
mate of oold and dampness and raiae
the bread and biscuit satisfactorily.
These facts are rery important for

every one proposing to go to Alaska
and the Yukon country to know, for
should he be persuaded by some out¬
fitter to take one of the oheap brands of
baking powder it will cost just aa
much to transport it, and then when
he opens it for use, after all his labor
in packing it over the long and diffl-

THEY DON'T LIKE PAPER.

hra(M at First Contact Regard the Fabric
With Suspicion.

When savage people first come in con¬
tact with the whites, none of the won¬
ders that they see is regarded with more
suspicion than large sheets of paper.
The native is apt to regard paper as a
sort of cloth, and the fact that it tears
easily and is worthless for most of the
purposes to which cloth is put convinces
him that it is a fraud.
One or two Kongo travelers told of

the disgust with which the natives at
first regarded paper. The Kongo tribes,
by the way. are on the lookout for
sharpers, and it is exceedingly hard
work for anybody to sell them a bad
quality of cutlery or cloth. Savages
toon find, however, that paper is not in¬
tended to serve the purposes of oloth.
Chen they cease to look upon it as a
fraud, but they do not think it ranks
high among white man'smanufactures,

oult route, he will find a solid caked an<* they have little use for it.
mass or a lot of spoiled powder, with Some time ago a well known explorer
no strength and useless. Such a mis- was traveling in the interior of Queens-
take might lead to the most serious re-! land, Australia, where he met many
suits. Alaska is no place in which to natives who had never seen a white man
experiment in food, or try to economize before.
with your stomach. For use in such One day a crowd of natives was in
a climate, and under the trying and 'be white man's camp carefully inspect-
fatiguing conditions of life and labor j the explorer and his baggage when
in that country,everything must be the ! a newspaper happened to drop out of
best and most useful, and above all it his pocket.
is imperative that all food supplies The natives unfolded and spread it
shall have perfect keeping qualities, out on the ground. They decided that it
It is absurd to convey over such diffl- must be an article of wearing apparel,
cult and expensive routes an artiole al>d one of them tried it on. He wrap-
that will deteriorate in transit, or ! P°d it round his shoulders like a shawl
that will be found when required for and sat down on the ground, arranging
use to have lost a great part of its his covering thiS way and that and
value. watching tho faces of the crowd to see
There is no better guide to follow in what they thought of his elegant gar-

tbese matters than the advice of those ment, covered as it was with many
who have gone through similar exper- thousands of curious marks,
ience. Mr. MoQuesten, who is called Presently, however, an accident hap-
"the father of Alaska," after an ex- pened. While the savage was rearrang
prience of years upon the trail, in the iuK his shawl and trying to bjing the
oarnp, and in the use of every kind of corners together in front of him the gar
supply, says: "We find in Alaska that 1 ment began to tear at the nape of his
the importance of a proper kind of 1 neck. A howl from the crowd called at-
baking powder cannot be overesti- tention to the disaster. Tho blanket, or
mated. A miner with a oan of bad w hatever it was, was evidently made of
baking powder is almost helpless in the poorest sort of material.
Alaska. We have tried all sorts, and The savage took his covering off, ex-
have been obliged to settle down to amined the mischief he had wrought,
use nothing but the Royal. It is made the tear a little longer and then
stronger and oarries further, but above with his finger poked a hole through
all things, it is the only powder that the paper.
will endure the severe climatic changes
of the arotio region."
It is for the same reasons that the

C. S. Government in its relief expedi¬
tions, and Peary, the famouus arctio
traveller, have carried the Royal Bak¬
ing Powder exclusively.
The Royal Baking Powder will not

oake nor lose its strength either on
beard ship or in damp climates, and
is the most highly concentrated and
efficient of leavening agents. Hence
it is indispensable to every Alaskan
outfit. It oan be had of the trading
sompanies in Alaska, but should the
miner procure bis supplies before leav¬
ing, he should resist every attempt of
the outfitter to palm off upon him any
of the other brands of baking powder,
for tbey will spoil and prove the cause
of great disappointment and trouble.

Natnrally Inferred.
"What's the name of the girl across

the street?"
"I've forgotten her last name, but S

know she is Mamo somebody. "
"Maim somebody! What an ideal

name for a footballer's sweetheart!"—
Indianapolis Journal.

AN OPEN LETTER

adulterated.
In Peru they drink mate, a tea matlo

from tho Ilex pnragnensis, a species of
holly. This is the only mate tea, but
there is a Brazilian tea, gorgonha, call¬
ed mate there; anotherte^ used in Aus¬
tria, called Brazilian tea, and several
other so called mate teas are made from
different varieties of the ilex. In Lab¬
rador they make a tea from two species
of ledum. Oswego tea was made from
the scarlet mouarda, and mountain tea
from the dwarf evergreen, Gaultheria
proenmbens. Then clover tea and tansy
tea and catnip tea and mint tea are
used, though not as beverages.

_ _ . . _ . In Sumatra they use coffee leaves to
Prom MlsaMay Sachner, ofOolum* make tea out of, and tho beverage is

bus, O., to Ailing Women. said to be very refreshing. In Mauritius
... | the leaves of an orchid, AngroecumT°

„ women who ere ill: fragrans, are used. Tho TonquiueseIt affords me greet pleasure to tell have teag of their n)ade of *
you of the benefit I have derived from berries barks an(1 wooda The Ab
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable fiinians makg tea out of the leaves of
Compound. I oan hardly find words to (jatha edulis. When a sentinel can't
expressmy gratitude for the boon given ltiave his post to get a (.up of tea be
to suffering women in that excellent can chew a leaf or two of this plantremedy. aud won't feel like going to sleepBeforetak- all night. In Tasmania there are said

Compound in England they used to make a tea of
I was thm, 6age, betouy or rosemary and of rasp-sallow.andMMU berry leaves; in France they use black
nervous. I currant leaves and borage to make tea,
wastrou- Vk? land a century or so ago they gatheredbled with | in English gardens and fields ash, elderleucor- iildMif and sloe leaves, and the leaves of white-rhoea, and thorn and blackthorn, out of which to
my men- *ffMM/umIk make tea. So it is evident that there■trual pe- vnU|/jjRMT are teas and teas.—New York Sun.
riods were very 1"»"*™"

^^e^lreeP2,^s'c'an8ani* Greece's national hymn, takon fromgradually grew worse. About a year Diouis gaW -

That settled the fact that the article
was worthless. The newspaper sudden¬
ly lost all interest for the natives, who
turned their attention to less destructi¬
ble objects.—Pearson's Weekly.

TEAS AND TEAS.

Things Once Used or Now Used as Substl-
tutes For the Chinese Herb.

Of course every one knows that we
drink a good deal that isn't tea when
we drink a cup of tea. We drink—or
are supposed to drink—ffcmo tea, some
lead and some straw. But there are sev- |
eral "teas" that the driukers know are j efficacy of The Slocum'System of MeiTcine!
not made of tea leaves and yet are not " ---1-1

AT LAST!
A Cure foi Consumption, Catarrh

anil Lung tables that
Cures.

Remarkable Discovery of an
American Medico-

Chemist.

ITS GREAT~VALUE TO
HUMANITY.

How Euery Reader of This
Paper May Obtain the New
and Free Scientific Sys¬

tem of Medicine.
CORRESPONDENCE-ADVICE ABSOLUTELY

FREE AND PROFESSIONALLY
CONFIDENTIAL.

THE TRIUMPH OF SCIENCE.
Consumption Can be Cured in any Cli¬

mate.

Workers in the wide, unexplored field of
modern chemistry are daily astoniiping the
world with new wonders. Professor and
layman vie with each other in their com¬
mendable efforts to lessen the ills of human¬
ity. Yesterday it was Pasteur and Koch,
and today it is Slocum. with a new discovery
which is the result of years of careful study
and research.
Foremost among the world's greatest

chemists stands T. A. Slocum, of New York
City. His researches aud experiments,
patiently carried on for years, have finally
culminated in results which are proving as
beneficial to humanity as the discoveries of
any chemist, ancient or modern. His efforts
which for years had been directed toward the
discovery of a positive cure for consumption

e.ne,

y ho
irmanentlv cured t housands oftimely 11

necessity and humane dutv to bring such
facts to the attention of all invalids.
The medical profession throughout Amer¬

ica and Europe are almost unanimous in the
opinion that nearly all phvsical ailments
naturally tend to the generation ofconsump¬
tion. The afflicted die in the short, cold
days of winter much faster than the long,
hot days of summer.
The Doctor has proved the dreaded disease

to be curable beyond a doubt, in any cli¬
mate, and has on file in his American and
European laboratories thousands of letters
of heartfelt gratitude from those benefitted
or cuied in all parts of the world.
No one having, or threatened with, an;

disease, should hesitate a day, but shouli.
write at once. Facts prove that the Doctorhas discovered o reliable and absolute cure
for Consumption (Tuberculosis) and all
bronchial, throat, lung and chest troubles,
stubborn coughs, catarrhal affections scrof¬
ula, general decline and weakness, loss of
flesh, and all wasting conditions, and to
demonstrate its wonderful merits, he will
send Three Free Bottles (all different) of
his New Discoveries, with full instructions,
to any reader of this paper.
Simply write to T. A. Slocum, M. C„ 98

Pine street. New York, giving full address.
There is no charge for correspondence-ad¬

vice—strictly professional and confidential.
Knowing as we do, of the undoubted

we urge every sutlerer to take advantage ol
this most liberal proposition.
A system of medical treatment that will

cure catarrh, lung troubles and consump¬
tion is certainly good for—and will cure—
any wasting disease that humanity is heir

•go I was advised by a friend to try
Mrs. Pinkham's Sanative Wash and
Vegetable Compound, which I did.
After using three bottles of the Vege¬
table Compound and one package of
Sanative Wash, I am now enjoying bet¬
ter health than I ever did, and attri¬
bute the same to Mrs. Pinkham's won¬
derful remedies. I cannot find words
to express what • Godsend they have
been to me.

i''Hymn to Liberty,'
was first written anil published in Lou¬
don. The first, part of the original poem
was a eulog? of the land of Washing¬
ton.

Adelinn Patti lias a superb collection
of jewels, her diamonds alone being
valued at $1175,000. She has sung be¬
fore most of the royalties, most all of
whom have made her presents of jew¬
elry.

Use only heap¬
ing teaspoonful of
Schilling's Best Bak¬
ing Powder to a
quart of flour.
You must use twe teaspoonfuls of other baking powder.

BEFORE THE RAILROADS.

When Philadelphia Was the Greatest City
In the American Colonies.

In 1774 Philadelphia was the largest
town in the American colonies. Esti¬
mates of the popnlation, which are all
we have, differ widely, but it was prob¬
ably not far from !10,000. A single city
now has a larger population than all
the colonies possessed in 1774, and then
are in the United States today 104 cities
and towns of over 30,000 inhabitants.
Figures alone, however, cannot express
the difference between those days aud
our own. Now a town of 30,000 people
is reached by railroads and telegraphs.
It is in close touch with all the rest of
tho world. Business brings strungers to
it constantly, who come like shadows
and so depart, unnoticed, except by
those with whom they are immediately
concerned. It was not so in 1774, not
even in Philadelphia, which was
nearly as possible the central point of
the colonies as well as the most popu¬
lous city.
Thanks to the energy and genius of

Franklin, Philadelphia was paved,light¬
ed and ordered in a way almost unknown
in any other town of that period. It
was well built and thriving. Business
was active, and the pcoplo were thrifty
and prosperous and lived well. Yet, de¬
spite all these good qualities, we must
make an effort of the imagination to re¬
alize how quietly and slowly life moved
then in comparison to the pace of today.
There in Philadelphia was the center

of the postal system of the continent,
and tho recently established mail coach
called the "Flying Machine,"not in
jest but iu praise, performed the jour¬
ney to New York in the hitherto un-

equaled time of two days. Another
mail at longer intervals crept more
slowly to the south. Vesselsof the coast
wise traffic or from beyond seas came
into port at uncertain times and after
long and still more uncertain voyages,

i The daily round of life was so regular
and so quiet that any incident or any

A scene in The Slocum Laboratory, New York: The Discoverer demonstrating to Medical Men and Students the
Value and Wonderful Curative Powers of his iNew ^Discoveries.

Notb.—All readers of this paper can have Three Free Bottles of the Doctor's New Discoveries, with complete directiona,
by sending their full address to Dr. Slocum's Laboratory, 98 Pine Street, New York City.

ANCIENT STUTTGART.

Postal and Traveling Accommodation* of
the Old German City.

The post relations of ancient Stuttgart
were unpretentious. The two maid¬
servants of tho postmaster distributed
through the city the daily letters, which
they carriod iu the same basket with the
family marketing. Letters were carried
out of the oity by postilions. There was
a number of couriers, aud as a surety
against mistakes thero hung iu the post
office, beside the curious mail bags, a
huge whip, with which, when the com¬
mission had been given to tho courier, a
powerful blow for the strengthening of
his memory was dealt him.
Coaches and post wagous were inno-

ceut of any suggestion of comfort—a
high, clumsy wooden box was secured
by thick leathern straps, aud in the
cavoruous bottom were confined together
packages and passengers. Up and down
hill, ovor ruts aud rooks, the cumbrous
vehicle rattled on its way, the hapless
travelers being ever on the defensive
•gainst the assaults of tumbling boxes
aud bundles. And then the weary slow
noss of the way I Formerly the journey
from Stuttgart to Tubingen was uinde
in 18 hours. The same journey is
made in four hours. Tho postilious
alighted to take refreshments when it
pleased them, and one traveler has left
a dismal record of a journoy that he
onoe made, during whioh tho driver
took the horses from the oarriage and
•ttaohed them to a hay wagon thut had
been left mirod in the mud. The man

drove the wagon iuto tho next village,
and when there he joined the grateful
neighbors in a carousal, while the tired
passengers languished on the dusty
country rood—Elise J. Alien iu Har¬
per's Mugazine.

The oheeks become palo from fear be¬
cause the mental emotion diminishes
the aotion of the heart and lungs and so
impedes the oiroulation.

About 48,000 sovereigns passover the
Bjinjf of England counters every day.

IBAKI INTO TOOK SHOES.

Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the feet.
It cures painful, swollen, smarting feet and
instantly lakes the sting out of corns and
bunions. It's the greatest comfort discov¬
ery of the age. Allen's Foot-Ease makes
tight-fitting or new shoes feel easy. It is a
certain cure for chilblains, sweating, damp,
callous and hot, tired, aching feet. We
have over lo.ooo testimonials ot cures. Try
it to-day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores. By mail tor 25c. in stamps. Trial
packsge FREE. Address Allen 8. Olmsted,
Le Roy, N. Y.
She—Doa't you think It is dangerous to eat

mushrooms? He—Not a bit of danger iu It.
The danger la in eating toadstoota.

w ater to "heal her" as they said. She nearly
died in consequence. How mueh better it
would have been to have treated the poor old
woman lor her infirmity with Hostetter s Htora-
-eh Bitters, which not only cure* rheumutism,
ut prevents kidney complaint aud rumedles
yspepsla, constipation, liver trouble and uerv-
ua prostration. Give It a syatematic trial.

Old Nurse—Well, how do yon like your new
little sister'.' Bertie—Ub, Nurse, ask mamma

i name it a girl - name it a boy ao 1 can
a kid to play with.

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS.
We are asserting in the courts our right to the
exclusive use of the word " CASTORIA," and
" PITCHER'SCASTORIA," as our Trade Mark.

1, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, ofHyanuis, Massachusetts,
of " PITCHER'SCASTORIA,'

novelty drew interest and attention in a ' the same that has borne and does now bear the
[ way which would now be impossible.— , fac simile signature of CHAS. h. fletcher OU
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge in Scrib- every wrapper. This ia the original''PITCHER'S
ner's. CASTORIA " which has been used in the homes

of the mothers of America for over thirty yeai
i Look Carefully at the wrapper aud see that it ia

did the *""* you have alwaW bought, aud has the
j aignature of CHAS. H. FLETCHER on the
wrapper. No one has authority from me to us<
my name except The Centaur Company of which
Chas. H. Fletcher ia President.
March S, 1S97. SAMUEL PITCHER, M.D.

Since type founding wop first introduced
on this Coast, there have been many im¬
provements in all the machinery and
methods of manufacturing type, all of
which has lieen with a view of attaining
the highest perfection. The old niethiu
have been discarded and the most perfe
type is completely finished by machiner
and the hand finished type ca'11 110 more I
compared with the latest results of 111
chine-finished, than the old hand-made
Swiss watches to the latest Walthnm move¬
ments. No amount of patching up, repair
ing or renovating can ever make a '49 ma¬
chine, mold or niatvjx satisfactory to a
progressive printer. The only type foun¬
dry 011 the Pacific Coast who manufacture
and finish type on perfecting machines
is the American Type Founders'
Company of 8nn Francisco and Los
Angeles. They conduct the largest aud
most complete printers' supply house, giv-

ir cent of all
llm Coast papers are printed upon their
celebrated copper allow type; it outwears
any other make, l'uhlisheis can make no
mistake in buying from this leading aud
progressive firm.

CATAItKH CANNOT ItE CUItKD
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the scat of t he disease. Ca¬
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease,
and in order to mire it you must take inter¬
nal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces. Half's Catarrh Cure
is not a-quack medicine. It was prescribed
by one of the best physicians iu this
country for years, and is u"regular prescrip¬
tion. It is composed of the best tonics
known, combined with the best blond pttri-
tiers, acting directly 011 the mucous sur¬
faces. The perfect combination of the two
ingredients is what producessuch wonderful
resulfs in curing Catarrh. Send for testimo¬
nials, free.
F. 1. CHENEY A CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Bold by Druggists, price 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
artkr being swindled by all others, send

us stamp for particulars of King Solomon's
Treasure, the ONLY reuewcrof manly strength.
MASON CHKMIl AL CO., P. O. BOX 747,
PHILADELPHIA, FA.

"A Perfect Type of the Highest Order ot
Excellence in Manufacture.''

WallerltoMs
Breakfast

..Cosls Less THan QUE CENT a Gup.

mad. at DORCHESTER, MASS. by

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.

Publishers
In need of a First-class
Palmyra, Acmk or Faiiihavkn

CYLINDER PRESS.
OT3

In Guaranteed Order.
Will print 7, 8 or 9 column folio paper.
Kun by Hand or bteum Power.

Will be sold L'Hkxr fob Cash, or part Cash
and Easy Installment*. Address F. 0. Box HCM,
ban Francisco.

AVIVA'A

Kis Board of Trade Style.
Clara (excitedly)—Well, paj

the count ask you for me today?
Mr. Millyuns—Ask me for you? Naw!

He told me if I wanted to put up mar¬
gins enough he'd talk business.—Chi¬
cago Newa,

Belated Convict.

Prison Missionary—What are you in
for, friend?
Convict (bitterly)—Just for missing

a train.
"Nonsense."
"No nonsense, sir. I missed a train

for Montreal. "—Harlem Life.

IT'S NOT EXPENSIVE.

n TBA HardenIt's the quality that's high f:
Daips, Toboggan Maple Syrup and Pclican
Lousianna Molasses. For sale bv first-class
grocer* In cans only. Money refunded If goods
are not satisfactory Don'tacceptan imitation.
See that the manufacturer's name is litho¬
graphed on every can.

THK PACIFIC COAST SYBUP CO.

Piso'a Cure for Consumption is the best
of all oough cures. — George W. Lolx,
Fabucber, La., August 2b, 1895.

InvidnraffiC 'he delicate,feeds the nerves,
lllllgUlUlud enriches the blood.atlds bril¬
liancy to the intellect, produces cheerful- I
ness, aud prolongs life. In tablet form,
pleasant to the palute. By mail, 50 cents.

THE AVIVA COMPANY,
PeraltM r. «>., . - Alameda Co., Ci

A. L. Astor, M. D., Phoenix, Ariz., writes: It
ia the finest tonic and bracer I ever tried on the
human system. 1 have used It myself to hel?>

- -erere attack of Typhoid

S used for children teething. It soothes the child,soft-i
a ens the gums, allays all pain, earn wind colic. And Is S

BUY THE GENUINE

SYRUP OF FIGS
.. MANUFACTURED BY ...

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
XV NOTE THE NAME.

IS 11 WfBlll ?
liet it Kigkt.
Kee; u lifit.

Moore's Revealed Remedy will doit. Three
doses will make you feel better. Get it frura
your druggist or any wholesale drug house, ot
from Stewart & Holmes Drug Co., Seattle.

ASTHMA■ • dr. TAFT BUDS., * Elm St., Rochester, N. Y

YOUR LIVER :



THE ENTERPRISE.
1 The true feeders of the vine and of its

| crop are the mature, dark-green leaves.
— Within certain limits the fruitful-

PVSI I.HRD Eykkv sat. rday Br ness of a Tine or of a part of a vine
E. E. CUNNINGHAM, Eliitr and Pros ILilTT".'

increase the vegetative vigor of a vine
or of a part of a vine tend to diminish
its bearing qualities, while, on the
contrary, anything which diminishes
vegetative vigor tends to increase fruit-
fulness.

9 furnished on applica-

Office—Postoflice Building, Cor. Grand
and Linden Avenues,
SO( Til SAX I RAXCISro, CAM..
Branch Office, 202 Sansome St., San

"

join 4, third floor.
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The boulevard bond proposition was

postponed at the meeting of the Board
of Supervisors on Monday for
weeks.

Minister De Lome's display of bis
ability as a letter writer bus been
qnickly followed by an exhibition of
his skill in "walking Spanish."

Salter D. Worden, under sentence of
death for the mnrder of Engineer
Clark in the summer of 1894, gives out
what purports to be a confession, but
which is really a weak attempt at self
justification. It matters little so far
as the public weal ia concerned,wheth¬
er tbia poor wretch ia hanged or passes
the residue of his worthless life in the

State Prison; for he was at worst sim¬

ply the tool of more cautious and oow-

ardly criminals, and the infliction of
the death penalty at this late day
would have very little effect in the
way of the restraint of crime.

The Honorable William Jennings
Bryan and all others who favor run¬

ning this glorious country "wide
open" on the free, independent and
unlimited coinage of silver at the
ratio of sixteen to one, will do well
to keep a watchful eye on Mexico.
There is danger ahead. Gold is forg¬
ing to the front in the land of the
Montezumas. The report of Wells,
Fargo & Company Express and Bank¬
ing upon the precions metal product of
the States and Territories west of the
Missouri River and of Mexico, tell
the story.
In 1894 the total production of gol

in Mexico was $1,435,000. In 1895
the output of the yellow metal jumped
to $4,750,000. It advanced again in
189t> to $5,475,0000, and in 1897
went at one tremendons bound to $8,-
500,000.
The inexorable law of supply and

demand is working even in Mexico,
and unless Mr. Bryan can obtain a sus¬

pension of the rnles,Mexico must soon¬
er or later take her place in line with
the trading finanoial and commercial
oonntries of the world.

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

Charges ofj bribery, coming from
suob men as those who undertook to
defeat Hanna. are unworthy of serious
consideration'unless they are backed by
evidence.—Kansas City Star.

Every blast furnace in Allegheny
oounty. Pa., is at work for the first
time in three years. Those wanting
to know what connection all this has
witb last year's famine in India will
have to oonsnlt Senator Tillman. He
is the only man who oun tell.—S. F.
Chroniole-

Omaha has now a flue opportunity
to obtain a presidential nominating
oonvention. That room at the Traus-
Mississippi Exposition whioh is to be
prepared with cancelled farm mort¬
gages would be au extremely interest¬
ing plaoe for a free-silver convention
in 1900.—r '

Mr. Hanna'a Ohio enemies failed in
their effort to make Senator Jouea, of
Ark., chairman of the Demooratio Na¬
tional Committee, their agent on the
floor of the U. S. Senate to the extent
of offering and pi easing a resolution
against Mr. Hannas' right to his seat.
When Senator Jones asked for evidence
to suppoft suoh a resolution and none
was produoed, he declined having any¬
thing to do with it.—Ashland Gazette.

The vine feeds by means of the green
coloring matter (chlorophyll) of its
leaves. It obtains the sugar, staroh,
etc., wbioh it needs from the carbonic
aoid of tbe air, which is converted
into these substances by the chloro¬
phyll under the influences of light.
A certain amount of green leaf surfaoe
functioning for a certain time is
necessary to produce sufficient nour¬
ishment for the vital needs of the vine
and for the production of a crop.
Those leaves most exposed to the direot
rays of the sun are most active in ab¬
sorbing food. The youngest leaves
take all their nourishmnent from tbe
older parts of the plant; somewhat
older leaves use up more nutrient ma¬
terial in growing than they absorb
from the air. A young shoot may
thus be looked upon as, in a sense,
parasitio upon tbe rest of the vine.

A FAMOUS MULBERRY TREE.

Planted by Milton In Christ's College Gmr-
dens, Cambridge.

In tbe gardens of Christ's college,
Cambridge, stands a venerablemulberry
tree, which, tradition says, was planted
by Milton during the time when he was
a student at the university. This would
be between the years 1024 and 1082,
tor the following copy, from the Latin
of bis entry of admission, accurately
|xes tbe former date, and his admission
lo tbe degree of M. A., to which he pro¬
ceeded in the latter year, ended his iu-
imate connection witli the university:
'John Milton, native of Loudon, son
of John Milton, was initiated in the
elements of letters under Mr. Gill, mas¬
ter of St. Paul's school; was admitted
a lesser pensioner Feb. 12, 1024, under
Mr. Chuppell and paid entranoe fee,
10s." He was then 16 years and 2
months old.
The tree so intimately associated

with his name is now much decayed,
but in order to preserve it as much as
possible from tbe ravages of time many
of the branches have been covered with
iheet lead and are further supported by
itout wooden props, while the trunk has
beon buried in a mound of earth. The
luxuriance of the foliage aud the crop
of fruit which it annually bears are
proof of its vitality, but to insure
against accidents and perpetuate the

an offshoot has been planted close
by. In the event of a bough breaking
and falling it is divided with even jns-
tice among tbe fellows of the college,
and many piepes are thus preserved as
mementos of the poet. It was during
his residence at Cambridge that he com¬

posed his ode, "On the Morning of
Christ's Nativity. " "Lycidus/' too, is
intimately connected with Milton's life
at the university, since it was written
in memory of Edward King, his college
friend and contemporary, with whom
he donbtlAs shared the same rooms.

In those days students did not, as
uow, occupy separate apartments, as
witness the original statutes of tbe col¬
lege, "In which chambers our wish is
that the fellows sleep two and two, but
the scholars four uud four,'' in conse¬
quence of which a much closer intimacy
was formed among them than is now
possible. Dr. Johnson relates that Mil¬
ton was flogged at Cambridge, but the
faot is doubtful, though there is reason
to suppose that be hud differences with
the authorities in tbe earlier part of his
college career, since he was transferred
from his original tutor. This tree is
still pointed out to visitors aud was un¬
til recent years especially marked by a
bough of mistletoe growing upou it.—
Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper.

FRENCH SUSPICION.
IT HAS PLAYED AN IMPORTANT PART

IN THE COUNTRY'S HISTORY.

Poet and Queen.
Dr. Max Muller relates that the late

queen of Holland frequently oauie to
England and was fonil of meeting while
there distinguished literary people. On

occasion she lunched with Dean
Stanley and asked him to invite several
literary men, among whom were Tenny¬
son, Lord Houghton, Huxley aud Max
Muller himself.
Luncheon was ready, and everybody

had come to the df-uuery except Tenny-
Deau Stanley suggested thut the

party should wait uo lunger, but the
queen refused to sit down before the
laureate's arrival. There was another
period of waiting, painful to all the
company.
Finally some one suggested that prob¬

ably Tennyson was "mooning about in
the cloisters somewhere.'' One was seut
to see, and the poet wus indeed found
there, apparently oblivious that any¬
thing was going on. He was brought in
and placed ut the table next the queen
of the Netherlands.
The queen took the conversation into

her own hands and in particular tried
draw Tennyson out. He was not in

talking mood. She addressed him a
question.
"Yes, mu'atn," he answered.
Then there wus another question.
"No, ma'am," came from Tennyson.
Again she asked his opinion about

something. The question wus not sus¬
ceptible of answer by "Yes" or "No."

Ma'um," said Tennyson after a
great effort, "there is a great deal to be
said on both sides of the question.''
Presently he turned and whispered to

Mux Muller, "I wish they had put some
of you talking fellows next to regiua.''

Related.

You and 1 must be relatedsaid
Wie baby's sweater to the monkey on a
stick.

How's that?" asked tbe monkey.
We are both baby jumpers," said

tbe small sweater.
Aud the wax doll laughed until her

complexion rolled down her cheeks.

The Court theater in Munich has a

revolving stage. The part in view of the
uudieuce represents one-quarter of a
circle. A change of scene can be effect¬
ed in 11 seconds by bringing to tbe
front the next quarter of a circle.

"the

New Ttilug: How It Influenced the Ac¬
tion* of Robespierre.

At all the great crises of French life
the elemeut of preternatural suspicion
has played an important part. Like
some mischievous Puck it hovers over
the laud, whispering doubts here, in
givings there, converting the whole i
tion into mouchards, whose business
is to set a watch on their neighbors day
and night. We have such a profound
admiration for many qualities of tin
French people, such a sincere belief in
the necessity of a powerful French fac¬
tor in the complex mesh of modern
civilization, that we can afford to bring
this charge of undue suspiciou against
France as a whole. No student of
French history can fail to see 1
fusion it has wrought. It is not tbe
growth of yesterday, but it is almost
evident in the memoirs of the France
of tho seventeenth century as
Paris boulevards at the present moment.
It pervaded the court and tbe official

classes in the time of Richelieu, it was
constantly present in tbe mind of Maza
riu when negotiating with Cromwell,
aud it is visible all through the page.-
of the memoirs of De Retz. This spirit
of preternatural suspicion naturally at¬
tained its climax in the French revolu¬
tion, when, for tbe first time, the mon¬

archy was involved in its infinite eu-
tangleiuouts.

the moment when the natioual
assembly met at Versailles to the day
when Napoleon was banished to Elba

'rsal suspicion filled tbe air and
dictated the cruel aspect of French pol¬
icy. The queen was, of course, suspect¬
ed, and justly, in political matters, and
perhaps it was not altogether unreason¬
able that tbe suspicion in which she
was enveloped should have attached to
her weak but perfectly honest husband,
who was assumed to be absolutely un¬
der lier fatal influence.
The attack on the Bastille was ani¬

mated not merely by memories of the
past, not in tbe least because of actual
cruelties at the time, for there was

none, but mainly because it was sus¬

pected that the Bustille was to be utilized
as an armed fortress to overawe Paris.
The day of the "black cockades" und
the march of the Maenads (to use Car-
lyle's graphic phraseology) were due to
excited suspicion. Tbe assembly had
scarcely organized itself before the
demon of suspicion spread its dusky
wings over that body, and Mirabeauaud
Baruave, at first popular idols, became
suspected of intrigue with the court.
The vigorous personalities who came
to the front all suspected one another.
To them the famous warning which
Benjamin Franklin addressed to the
founders of the American republic,
"Gentlemen, we must hung together or
re shall hang separately," would have

been useless. They could not hang to¬
gether, aud they did hung, or were
guillotined, separately. It was Dautou's
suspicion of au aristocratic plot which
caused the September massucres. It wus
pure suspicion that created the most re¬
volting and unjust of all the revolu¬
tionary excesses, the tribuuul of Fou-
quier-Tiuville. Duutou in his turn wus
suspected and fell.

We may, of course, justify the suspi-
ui of Dumouriez, but wbat possible

explanation can be given of tbe suspi¬
cion of tbo harmless astronomer Builly,
with bis preoisiau virtues, who paid,
ith his head for the dangerous folly

of meddling with things he did not un¬
derstand? It was obviously a question

to the knil'e between Jacobin and
Girondiu, for each took an absolutely
different view of botb foreign and in¬
ternal politics; but why could not the
struggle have been confined to party
warfare within the walls of the con¬

vention? Why was it necessary to deci¬
mate the Girondin chiefs? The only
answer that can be made is that suspi¬
cion had grown to such a pitch thut the
very existence of Giroudism was con¬
sidered incompatible with tbe security
of the republic. Men had become fren¬
zied, insane, through constant spying on

another's actions and perpetual at¬
tempts to fathom one another's inward
thoughts, aud the "law of suspects"
was simply u formal expression of na¬
tional craziness. Thatway madness lies.
In the person of Robespierre preternat¬
ural suspicion attained its most com¬
plete incarnation. His feline nature was
ever on the dart for its prey. He could
not bear a good word said of any man
but he instantly begun to revolve iu bis
mind the question as to whether there
were not some concealed motive iu the
praise. The shout of triumphant relief
which reverberated over France when
Robespierre's head fell into the basket
marked the break of tbe straining point
of tbat suspicion which had created uud
sustained the terror. When we remem¬
ber that but for an accident Caruot
would have fallen a victim to Robes¬
pierre's suspicious and that this suspi-
•ious disposition had led a man of senti¬
mental virtue to become a wholesale
murderer, we can understand thut feel¬
ing of relief.—London Spectator.

About 45,000 sovereigns pass over tbe
Bonk of England counters every day.

The U. S. laud department is pre¬
paring to survey to asoertain if any
ohaDges shall be made in tbe Presi¬
dential proclamations setting aside
17,000,000 acres of lands as forest re¬
serves. Of these lands 555,530 acres
are in San Gabriel and 787,289 in San
Bernardino oounty, Cal.

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone lending a sketch and description may

rtaln our opinion free whether en
probably patentable, rommnnlra-
confldentlal. Handbook on Patents
—

agency tor securing patents,
through Munn ft Co. receive

. ..

t ions strictly cc>nfl
sent free, oldest
Patents tar

tpeeial notice,

Scientific American.
ion the. *1. Sold by all newsdealers

FRANK SANCHEZ,
Meat Market
Pioneer Butcher and Old Reliable Dealer in

Heats of All Kinds.

His wagons will call at your
door with the choicest of
all kinds of FRESH AND
SMOKED MEATS.

Oflice and Market.

GRAND AVENUE, near Linden.

IF YOU WANT

GOOD
MEAT

Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

THE. COURT.
CHOICEST

Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

THOS. BENNERS, Prop,

■id Avemne, Next to (

VENUS OIL CO.
Eastern Coal Oil

Gasoline.

Coal Oil and Gasoline at
IiOwest Market Prices.

Leave Orders at

Drag Store,
GRAND AVENUE.

MONTGOMERY BI6GS
InsuranceAgent
Accredited Insurance Agent for the South

San Francisco Land and Improvement Co.,
all their buildings and plant at South

San Fra

Special facilities for placing large lines on
all classes of insurable property. Property
specially rated. Correspondence solicited.

132 California St., San Francisco.

San Mateo Bakery and Confectionery
«U KINDS OF BREAD AND FANCY CAKES

. ON HAND AND MADE _T0_ ORDER. —•)
Proprietor of Buchman's Hotel.

BOYS
>S5_GIRLS!

We oiler you a chance to earn premiums
and lo learn business methods ut same
time. If under 20, write for particulars to

SMITHS
CASH STORE B Street, next to Bridge, SanMateo, Cal.

A New Building. New Furniture. Wheelmen's Headquarters.

BEST 25-CENT MEALS SERVED.

25-27 Market I S. F. E. BUCHMAN, Proprietor.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM,

...REAL ESTATE.,.

J3STi3TTI3,A-3SrOE

Nothing to Work On.

Follows, I tried to get tbat bloom¬
ing mind readah, dou't you kuow, to
come up to tbe club some eveuiug and
give us one of his deuced queeah enter-

By Jove, he said he couldn't

Did he give any reason, deah boy?"
Why, he said he couldn't make a

success of his efforts where there wasn't
any material to work on."
"A wonder what the deuce he meant

by that?"—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Teaching the Teacher.

Teacher—How far north does tbe
Mississippi river run, Tonnnie?
Toinmie—Don't run north at all. It

runs south. See?—Chicago Journal.

LOOAIi AGBXT

IOK THIN

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND & IMPROV'T CO.

AGBXT

HAMBURG-BREMEN AND-

PHCENIX of Hartford, Connecticut,
firh ixsuraxob oomp.

- {EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION.

House 3roker.
NOTARY PtJBLir.

OF.FICE AT P08T0FFICE,
Corner - Orand - and - Linden - Avenue,

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CAL



LOCAL NOTES. complained of and maintained by E. I Cbarlea Harkina and Mr. Cowlee
V. Sullivan, E. F. Fitr.patrick said j appeared before the Board in behalf

i that the Board had no jnriadiction, aa of the proposed Laa Pulgas aohool dis-
The Froat King has abdicated. | it wag looted 100 feet from the ioad. ! trict and . spoke at aome length, but
A week of sunshine and showers. Mr. Sullivan addressed the Board, to no purpose, however, for on motion
Tree planting baa been in vogne the saying that there was no house within of Tilton, seconded by Debenedetti,

past week 200 feet from the highway; that he the petition for the new distriot waa
srrt. and DOTelties .1. ™KTof .p...., ib.oU. S-™-at the Feopie s store. i animai8 were slaughtered. On motion, ville road across the San Francisquito
Mr. Palmer of San Pedro Valley waa the maMer was referred to the Super- creek went over to the adjourned meet-

in town on Thursday. vigor lrom the Third Township.
Don't forget the grand prize mas- The following persons were granted

permits to obtain liquor lioenses. First
Township—C. Regli and T. Masterson.
Second Township—Martin Byrnes and
I. Wall.
The following gave notice that they

would apply at the next meeting of
the Board for licenses. First Town-

querade ball next Saturday evening.
Secretary George H. Chapman pur¬

chased this week lot 20 in block 84.
We regret to learn that Mrs. Young,

wife of Mr. George Young, is serious¬
ly ill.
Mrs. Harry Moore presented her ; g^p—*. V.^Bnllivan," Ed * Fierce "an"d

batbaod with a big bouncing boy on A ^ Lown.
Fehruary 8, 1898. j license Collector Granger reported
Work on the new coursing park at j p Heaggerty and Leon Pollaine of

Colma is being rushed along as fast as First Township delinquent for
men and money can move it. licenses, and on motion the matter was
Rev. George Wallace will hold ser- referred to the Distriot Attorney,

vices at Grace Cburoh tomorrow (Sun- P. Brooks of the First Township
day) at 4 p. m. Sunday-school 3 p. m. petitioned the Board for a permit to
Our prospects are brightming. Fre- establish a cemetery on his property,

quent inquiries are being made of late consisting of 200 acres, opposite o y
concerning real estate values in our Cross cemetery, near Colma. On mo-
rown 8 tion of Tilton the petition was laid
,, ' . T „ , . . over until the afternoon session, whenCaptain J. C. .orgenson has been patriot Attorney would report,

having a tedious tussle with an old- itioQ of Patriok Caggeriy for
fashioned case of neuralgia the past

# reqnegl wag also laid 0Ter
ten days. ontil the afternoon.
W. M. Connors came down from the john T. Doyle and J. B. Casserly

city on Wednesday and uas been petitioned the Board to have Willow
spending a few days pleasantly among road> in the Third Township, running
old friends. tron,' the Middlefield road to its inter-
Tom Drisooll was in town on Satur- section with the Bay road declared a

day of last week looking no older than public highway. On mution of Brown,
he did when he left this place some prayer of petitioners was granted and
four years since. road ordered placed on the road book
E. Bncbman is at a hospital in San of the county.

Francisco suffering from hardening of
the liver. He is a very sick man.—
Leader, San Mateo.
Mr. Murray Innes of Globe, Ari¬

zona, spent Wednesday and Thursday no°a-
in our town, the guest of his oousiu,
Mrs. W. J. Martin.

. MoNabb has closed his barber-

Action on the petition of residents
of Millbrae asking that a jail be estab¬
lished and a peace officer be appointed
at that place was deferred to the after-

„ petition was read from the Re¬
corder asking for 6xtra clerical force
to prepare abstract of,3 mortgages for
Assessor, which is required by law,

shop and removed to the city with the the work to be oompleted by April 1st.
intention of making a start for the Qn motion o{ Browll the petition was
Klondike country at an early date.

. granted.
Mr. Dam came down from the city a resolution presented by George

on Tuesday to take a look at the ' <j. Ross whereby the county abandoned
water-front in the vioinity of the right and title to roadB in the
Fuller factory site. Mr. Dam had Mezes tract, Belmont, was adopted by
charge of the bulk-heading at the time the Board.
the deep-water canal was excavated The matter of forming the Las
at this place, and the present slips and Pulgas school district was brought up
wharves put. in place. We under- aud discused at length by Captain
stand Mr. Dam will supervise the bulk Charles H rkins and others. Mr.
heading work at the Fuller faotory Harkins said that the argument bad
site. been made that tax-payers of the pro¬

em Monday Mr. E. Reudey, together posed district would not be liable for
with his wife and little daughter, the indebtedness of the old distriot.
were thrown from a wagon and more If this were so the property owners
or less severely injured. Mr. Reu- of the new distriot would pledge them-
dey. accompanied by his wife and selves to pay their pro rata. Supervis-
child, was bringing in a team belong- or Brown thought that some arrange
ing to Mr. Rehberg from the works of ment could be made with the Trustees
the Spring Valley Company and was
leading tne third horse behind the
wagon. The latter animal became
frightened and managed to upset the
wagon. Fortunately no one was killed.
The injuries of Mr. and Mrs. Reudey
are not thought to be severe, but those
of the child are said to be more serious.

whereby a schoolhouse could be built
at University Heights, aud thus obviate
the formation of a new district. On
motion of Tilton the matter went
over until the afternoon.

P. J. Maloney. through his attorney,
Archer Kincaid, requested that the
Board either allow or reject his claim
for extra work done on the Alpine
road. Chairman MoEvoy stated that
there was no money due Mr. Maloney,
as be had received all the arbitrator
had agreed on, and be was at liberty
to begin suit, the statutory time of
ninety days in which the Board must
act on claims having elasped.
The following claims were allowed:

lioo oo
indigent fi nl

Afternoon Session,

The Board met at 1:30 pursuant to
] adjournment at the morning session.

JOURNEYMEN BUTCHERS' GRAND PRIZE 00tJZTS^0Aou Lament
MASQUERADE BALL. sidewalk around the courthouse

Lodge San Mateo No." 7 Journeymen ! amounting to 138.64 was read and
Butchers' Protective and Benevolent aftera leD8thy eiplanatoon by MoEvoy
Association will give a grand prize Mr. Rice was authorized to go on with
masquerade ball at their new town the work.
hall, in this place, on Saturday even- 'The annual statement of the Bear
ing. February 19, 1898, for the benefit Galoh Water .9omP?^y showing the

its widows and orphans' fund.
Committee ot Arrangements — T.

. O'Reilley, J. B. Wallace, 8. A.
Coombes, R. Graham and J. Hnber.
Floor Manager, Thomas O. Reilley.
Reception Committee—G. R. Hudson,
E. Graham, C. Gannitz. E. C. Collins,
A. Van Hukeren, J. Kelly, J. Cheese-
man and Thomas Mason.
Prizes will be awarded as follows:
1st. For the best sustained gentle¬

man oharacter, one pair of pantaloons,
custom-made, valued at $8; donated by
14. W. Samuel, San Francisco.

2d. For the most original gentle¬
man character, one fine derby hat,
donated by E. Korn, San Franoisoo.

For the best female impersona-

Curtis Tobe7
Robert Wisnom
James Malley
JJ Higgles
H C Wvatt
J H Hatch
C M Morse
J H roleman
J H Hatch ...

Herbst Brothers
W H Simmons ..

1/rA K Haidu iu..
Charles t'ipkey..
James T ller
San Mateo Hi
W O Booth.
c 11 Offetmaun
c E Knights
J McGrsth
James Staft'onl
Thomas Keating.
Brown Brothers

Frank O'Reilly
.lohu Fahey .

Philip O'Mailey
Thomas O'Reilly
John Haggerty.
Peter Bararc
M AS Belli
R Martini & Co...
J LeCoruec

first road d

J Lagomamno
J McCoy
J Casserly .

John Kennedy
George Wight
F Lenuoti
Thomas Dorsey—
M Rodgers
M Malervl
soliii Maloney ....

R Conway
M Qrlffln
James Kerr
M Foley

John Blggio
B McGonagle
John Curran
James Moran
J H llovious
8 8 Cronk
George H Rice
H 8 Hears

John Solen
Jamas StatToril..
J T Jennings

A D Walsh '
Jason Wight
W Rehbeig
J Jorgensen
B V Weeks
Frank Martin.
Times-Gazette
Democrat
F. 8 Gould
John I Gallagher
Sunset Telephone C
J Hilson
Fulton ,V Ross
M Troblner
~ '

,k Hatch

. -J20 .10
. NT 00
HIT 45

.ict—special fund.

JO CO
41 00

, 40 CO

. 00 OO

. S-J 00
SO 00

28 15
JO 'J5
10 00

•J.I TO
PJ 45
12 45

:tl 6S
:S1 05
JO .10

Bordea
B 8 Green...
P II McKvoy
W B Gilbert
Daniel Neville..
James Haunun .

W It Gilbert

Drill'Bowie ■•0 00
.ID Hay .... 15 00
The ohairnian made an order contin¬

uing all unfinished business to Monday,
February 31st, at 10 a. m., and the
Board adjourned to that date.

REPORT HEALTH COMMISSIONER
BOWIE.

Redwood City, Cal., Feb. 4, 1898.
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors,

San Mateo Connty:
Gentlemen:—A complaint against

Messrs. Sullivan & Co., kennel pro¬
prietors, was filed with me as Health
Officer by parties whose names are
signed thereto.
After consulting the Hon. Chairman

total amonnt collected from oonsumers
during the year 1897 to be $1 1,686.61
was orderedd filed.
Pursuant to an order made by the

Superior Court the following trial
jurors were selected by the Board to
serve for the ensuing year.
First Township—Thos. E. Caserly,

George M. Collopy, John Bauer, Peter
Gadini, Hiram H. Magoon, Dennis
Murphy, Jas. P. Sweeney, Constantino
Broner, D. O. Daggit, Richard Harder,
Charles Johnson, George R. Sneatb,
John L. Wood, Wm. J. Martin, John j of your Board, it was deemed proper
Le Cornee, Patrick M. Brooks, James to cite the interested parties before
K. Cooper, Franois E. Pierce. j you. In aooordanoe therewith the let-
Sceond Township—W. R. Sohneid- ters, copies of which, together with

su. ror toe uest .exua.e tmpersuua- «• A f Waltermire. H. G. Rowell original complaint, is submitted, were
tor. one box of fine cigars, donated by | ™ A Jank% JnR„Ca"10 ' n 1, I^ t t,he owne' of the *1°*"!*'
n l R Cummmgs, J. H. Herbst, J. G. A1- and kennel owner, the reason for this
For bfst clown make-up. one box k«rt, T. Hippen C. P. Kertell, J. B. procedure being that while I have a

For the best sustained lady Murray,_K. O'Grady. M. Tarpey, P.
character, one first-class ornamental
fan. valued at $10, donated by the
committee.
2d. Tor the best original lady

character, one backet Atmore's mince

I. Van Winkle, H. Weigresen.
Third Township—W. H. Adams, F.

Botsob, F. C. Bomberg, W.W. Beeson,
, j A. J. Beer, C. J. Beck, George Carter,

Cronk, J. S. Conover, John
meat and one pound best tea ."donated | G«ran' J' 0o°hf*°' ,P£®r
by George Kneese, Baden. H. Douglass Michael Do ani John
fid. For the best male impersona- Dtolmann. W. O Dodge, L L Gould,

tor, one pair handsome vases, valued ^ M- f,® *r .n<| ^ p . . "M '
at $3; donated by Mrs. Cohen, Baden. Chase Littlejohn Patriok Mo-
For the best tramp make-up. one; JamithMw\inS*C.^ WU:

half dozen free ahaves at H. HJ p- G« Snnth. William Casey, WU
Loomis' shaving parlors. Baden. !laun Chappe . C IE Fuller J-^Mnr-
Exoellent music has been secured for | Mannel Perry. E- P- Sonberg,

the occasion.
Grand entry at 8:30 p. m.
General admission, 50 cents.
Fine snppar furnished by H. Mich-

enfelder, 25 cents.
Costumes can be rented at the Hall.
Don't forget date, Feburary 19th.

Mort Sullivan, Larenoe Kelly, G. C.
Nahmens, Jesse Rapley, Antonio Bas¬
setti, Edin George, Thomas Knights,
J. K. G. Winlker William Holder,
James Coleman.
Fourth TownBhip—J. Savage,George

Azivedo, Frank MadoDa, R. I. Knapp,
F. Beffa, Pat Harfty, George Duncan,

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF W. A. Simmons, S. Cerrero.
SUPERVISORS. Fifth Township—Thonaas Johnson,

George Lewis, Henry Dearborn, Joaiah
There was a full attendance of mem- Chrisman, Joseph McCormiok, John

bers at the regular monthly meeting of Montevaldo, E. A. Moore, Frank Bell,
the Board of Supervisors held Mon- Joseph Levy.
dty. The District Attorney reported on
Health Officer Bowie made a lengthy the petitions of P. Brooks and P. Cas-

report to the Board. He referred to a sely for permits to establish cemeter-
uuisanoe maintained by E. V. Sullivan ies. He could not see any reason why
at|University Heights and claimed to such requests should not be granted,
be powerless to aot. On motion Mr. Brook's petition was
He suggested that ordinances be en- granted and Mr. Casserly's laid over to

acted by the Board oompelling persons the adjourned meeting,
to report all oases ot births and deaths On motion of Brown Supervisor Til-
to the health offioer. I ton waa authorized to seoure a jail at
In regard to the alleged nuisance | Millbrae.

abatement of a nuisance or summarily
close a plaoe, unless I use the powers
vested in me by the sanitary laws of
the land where the danger is imminent
to the health of the populace. My acts
must be approved and sanctioned by
yon.
The killing of decrepit horses, in

full view, and the unquestionably dis¬
gusting sights exposed to the gaze of
travelers on the oonnty roads, is to my
mind a nuisance, and steps should
taken to abate the same.

The residents ot the Heights have
their obildren passing daily to and
from school. The spectacle of these
shambles must appeal to yonr Honor¬
able Board as not oondooive to their
benefit either mentally or morally.

1 desire to draw yonrattention to Sec.
3024 of the Political Code of Califor¬
nia, making it incumbent upon all
physicians and midwives, or in the ab¬
sence ot such, the parent, to report to
the Health Offioer all caaes of births
and deaths, the same to be filedjwitbin
30 days after the birth of the child.
As the vital statistics are an important
factor in a community's welfare, I
wonld respectfully suggest the adop¬
tion of an ordinanoe oompelling our
oounty physicians to comply with it,
under a penalty of fine or imprison¬
ment, or both if expedient. I have
mailed to these gentlemen the proper
certificates as instructed by the law,
but from the laok of announcements
received I am afraid the increase in
childhood must be at a standstill.
There has been considerable com¬

ment and grave oomplaints made to

me abont the rapid spreading of con¬
tagious and infections diseases in this
county. I am practically abut oat
from the incorporated cities in onr
county, wherein the deadly diphtheria
and membranous croup are at present
to be foond. Acting nnder the cloak of
the State laws. I have quarantined in
Redwood City premises where the dis¬
ease was. To a certain extent it was

arbitrary proceeding on my part.
The danger of rapid speeding of the
disease left me no discretion.
The Distriot Attorney has consented ,
assist in the tormnlating of a series
ordinances which will make the

regular sanitary laws active in this
county, and which will give the
Health authority the power to enforoe
them in our connty irrespective of the
location. 1 ask your assistance in this
matter, and when, at the next meet¬
ing, they will be presented to you,
that you will aot upon them.
My power at present is along the

highways of onr county. Small-pox,
diphtheria and the deadly typhns
might rage in our midst and any citi¬
zen conld stop my raising my finger to
prsvent the spread of the disease. Only
today were children at whose Home
diphtheria is raging, in oontact with
thbir schoolmates, and were sent home
when the school authorities heard of
their presence.
I seek to make no apology for asking

for immediate aotion in this matter. If
by misfortune one of yonr obildren was
attaoked by the dread germ con¬
tracted through intercourse with their
playmates or sohool companions, yonr
thoughts would naturally turn towards
the one wboiu you had appointed to
guard against just snob contingencies.
To ward off this threatened censnre,
1 therefore again ask your assistance.

Respectfully submitted,
Hamilton C. Bowie,

Health Officer San Mateo Connty.

NO HOPE FOR RAYMOND.

It is probable that an appeal in the
Raymond murder case will not be
taken to the Supreme Court. It is said
that Attorney Kirkbride, who was ap¬
pointed by the court to defond Ray¬
mond, has withdrawn from the case.
The condemned man does not seem to
care what the law will do with him.
It now looks as though the 8th day of
April next shall be his last day upon
earth. An appeal will be taken in the
Winters case.—Times-Gazette.

WHAT SHE MOST RESENTED.
>« Could Readily For*lve and Forget

Mont Anything but Till*.

She swept into the office of the man¬
ager with cyclonic perturbation. Any¬
body could see from the haughty supe¬
riority of her maimer that if she was
uot yet a stur she fully intended to be
one. Iu her hand was a newspaper,
which she laid on the desk before the
manager.
"Now, really. Miss Frostleigh," he

said somewhat impatiently, "I am not
responsible for what appears iu the
uowspapers about you. 1 can't do any¬
thing more than say I am sorry you
should have any troubles. That's all
Anybody does for me when I get into
debt."
"Have you read that cruel article

about my husband applying for a di¬
vorce?"

Yes—that is to say, I glanced over
the headlines."

You can at least tell me where I can
find the editor."

Now, take my advice and keep
away. It won't do you the least bit of
good."

But don't you think I have a right
to complain?"
"Of course. It was too bad. I have no

doubt it was a base calumny to say you
cut his allowance down to $12 u week."

I could have home that," she mur¬
mured.

And I can understand it was very
annoying to have it suid that you put
him nut of a oab one night and made
him walk three miles to the depot.

That was not the cruelest part of it,
though.''
"And it was naturally emburrassiug

to have it asserted in cold type that iu a
fit of jealous pique you knocked him
down and then jumped on him."
"Do you think tho papers in all of

the cities printed that?" she inquired.
"In all probability they did. I'm sor¬

ry for the worry it must cause you."
"That wasn't all!" she exclaimed.
I know. What you refer to is the

insinuation that he is your seventh
husband."
"That isn't tho worst either,

said, with a heartbreaking sob. "They
spelled my name wrong!"—Detroit
Free Press.

Anglo-Bason Common Sense.
I had occasion at Coolgardie to bo

present at a publio meetiug gathered to
protest strongly against the actions of
the Western Australian government
with regurd to the mining population
and the insufficiency of its political rep¬
resentation. Several speakers held forth.
One declared that he was neither demo¬
crat nor socialist, another that he was
a democrat, bnt not a socialist; a third
at last professed himself a socialist.
Sometimes groans, sometimes applause,
underlined certain phrases, but in the
midst of these gold miners, in this town
but three years old, in spite of the re¬
laxing influence of a torrfd heat, tho
most perfect order reigned throughout.
Thanks were voted at the end of the
meeting to all the speakers without
distinction of opinion, a motion of pro¬
test was adopted, and the crowd retired
in the greatest tranquillity. I thought,
not without shame, of the manner iu
which meetings of this kind are often
conducted in France.—"Les Nouvelles
Societes Anglo-Saxouues,'' PierreLeroy-
Beaulieu.

John—So yon really think yon have
some chance of winning her, do you?
Henry—Ob, yes! I feel qnite encour¬

aged. She has begun to find fault with
I my looks.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

OLD CATERER ON TERRAPIN.

When It I* Ready, the HatiafArtloa le la
"Katlag It All Voareelf."

James Prosier, a famous colored ca¬
terer of this city, dead long ago, fur¬
nished tbe following formula for pre¬
paring aud serving terrapin, which was
published in a gastronomi jourual at the
time when he was on earth :

"You can't enjoy terrnpin unless the
day is nippin. Temperature and terra¬
pin go hand in hand. Now, as to your
terrapin. Bless you, there is all the
difference iu the world iu them. The
more northerly is the terrapin found the
better. Yon eat a Florida terrapin—you
needn't despise it, for tciTupiii is terra¬
pin everywhere—but you get a Chesa¬
peake one or a Delaware buy one, or,
better still, a Long Island one, and there
Is just tbe difference between $10 a
iozen and $36. Warm water kinder
washes tho delicate flavor out of them.
Don't you let Mr. Bergli know it, but
your terrapin must be boiled alive.
Have a good big pot, with a hot tire un¬
der it, so that ho shan't languish, and
when it lias got on a full head of steam
pop him in. What I am goin to give is
recipe for a single one. If you are aw¬

fully rieh and go in for a gross of terra¬
pin, just use your multiplication table.
Just as soon as be caves in watch hiiu
and try his flippers. When they part
when you pry them with your finger
nail, he is good. Open him nicely with
a knife. Bilin of hint dislocates tho
snuffbox. There ain't overmuch of it,
more's the pity. The most is in tho
jints of tbe legs and side lockers, but if
yon want to commit murder just you
smash his gall, and then yonr terrapin
is gone forever. Watch closely for eggs
and handle them gingerly. Now, bav¬
in got him or her all into shape, put
the meat aside. Take tiiree fresh eggs—
you must have them fresh. Bile 'em
bard and mash 'em smooth. Add to
that a tilblespoouful of sifted flour,
three tablnspoonfuls of cream, salt und
pepper (ml pepper to a terrapin is just
depravity) and two wineglasses of sher¬
ry wiue. Wine as costs $2.50 a bottle
ain't a bit too good. There never was a
gotega in all Portngnl that wouldn't
think itself honored to have itself mixed
up with a terrapin. Now you want quite
a quarter of a pound of the very best
fresh butter ami put that in a porcelain
rovered pun and melt it first—mustn't
bo browned. When it's come to bo oily,
put in your terrapin, yolks of egg, wiue
and all. Let it simmer gently. Bilin
up two or three times does the business.
What you are after is to make it blend.
There uin'tnotbln that must bo too point¬
ed in torrupin stew. It wants to be a
quiet thing, u suave thing, just pervad¬
ed with a must beautiful and natural
terrupiu aroma. You must serve it to
tbe people that eats it on a but plate,
but the real thing is to lmvu it on n
jbnfiu dish, nud though a man ought
not to be selfish there is a kind of divine
satisfaction iu eatiu it all yourself."—
Philadelphia Times.

MARKET REPORT.

Desirable hard fed hogs are selling
at stronger prices.
Provisions are in good demand et

strong prices.
IJV BSTOi'K—The quoted prices are g

tt» tless Ao per cent shrinkage on Cattle),
delivered and weighed in San Francisco,
stock to he fat and mercliairahle.
Cattle No. 1 Steers 7®7k,c.; No. 2 Steers,
G',@7c. No. 1 Cows and Heifers 6c.
No. 2 Cows and Heifers .'>@51 ,o.
Hogs—Hard, grain-fed. 13ulbs and over,

l®4'„r; under 130 lbs .'!;,,®;:\c; rough
heavy hogs. I1
8heep — Desirable Wethers, unshorn,

dressing 50 lbs and under, l(«C,c: Kwes,
■ shorn '4 to %c less.
Lambs 4(<tl'.jc, gross, weighed alive.
Calves---Under250 lbs, alive, gross weight,

• ' ,0@C ,; over 250 lbs 3%®4< ,c.
KKEtiH SIKAT - Wholesale Butchere'

prices for whole carcasses:
Beef First quality steers, 6®6<.jC; sec¬

ond quality, 5V4«Dki; First quality cows
and heifers, 5<.4®5%c; second quality, 4X
(it5c; third quality, 4(8l^C.
Veal- Iairge, 5K(g6l(r: small. 7®8c.
Mutton -Wethers, 7®7lic; ewes,6J-t#7c;

lambs, 70 Sc.
Dressed Hogs 5®6c.
PROVISIONS Hams, fO,«ln: picnic

hanis, 6',c; Atlanta ham, <>So; New
York shoulder, Oc^c.
Bacon—Ex. Lt. s. C. bacon. 12c: light

S. C. bacon, med. bacon, clear, s>,c;
Lt. med. bacon, clear, DC: clear light,
bacon, 10c: clear ex. light bacon, DD3c.
Beef—Extra Family, bhl, fit 50; do, hf-

bbl, $6 00; Extra Mess, bbl, »!> 50; do lit-
bbl $6 (10.
Pork—Dry Salted 4'lear Sides, heavv, 8c,

do. light. S'.c: do. Bellies. Dc: Extra
Clear, bbls, $16 50; hf-hbls, $s 50; Soused
Pigs' Feet, lif-bbls, $4 .11; do, kits, $1 45.
Lard Prices are lb:

Tes. )4-nbis. 50s. 2os. 10s. 5s.
Compound 44, 5 5 5'L 5', 5%
Cal. pure (i'a 64,' 6« l!?„ 71, 7)5
In 3-lb tins the price on each is1 ic higher

than on 5-tb (ins.
Canned Meals—Prices are per case of I

dozen and 2 dozen tins: Corned Beef, 2s
12 00; Is $1 15; Roast Itcef, 2s $2 00; Is,
*1 15.
Terms- -Net cash, no discount, and prices

are subject to change on all Provisions
without notice.

THE CALIFORNIA
Rush St., near Kearny, S. F. '

•Explained.
"Who is that stout lady over there?"
"Thut's Mrs. Spriggius of the La¬

dies' Whist club. She's tbe only wom¬
an iu tbe club who never asked, 'What
is trumps?' "
"(juite remarkable!"
"Yes. She bus some kind of an im¬

pediment iu her speech that prevents
her from pronouncing words that begin
with t. "—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

EVERYBODY SAYS SO.

Casearets Candy Cathartic, the most
Wonderful medical discovery of the
age, pleasant and refreshing to the
taste, aot gently and positively on
kidneys, liver and bowels.cleansing the
entire system, dispel colds, oure head¬
ache, fever, habitnal constipation and
biliousness. Please bay and try a box
of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 oents.
Sold and guaranteed to oure by all
diuggists.

A SURE THIN0 FOR YOU.

A transaction iu which yon oannot
lose is a sure thing. Bilousness, siok
headache, furred tongue, fever, piles
and a thousand other ills are oaused
by constipation and sluggish liver.
C'asoarets C'andy Cathartic, the wonder-
fnl new liver stimnlant and intestinal
tonio are by all druggists guaranteed
cure or money refunded. C. C. C. are
a sure thing. Try a box to-day; 10o.,
25o. 50o. Sample and booklet free.
All druggists.

BEAUTY IS BLOOD DEEP.

Clean blood means a clean skin. No
beauty without it. C'asoarets Candy
Cathartic clean your blood and keep it
clean, by stirring up the lazy liver and
driving all imparities from the body.
Begin to-day to banish pimples, boils,
blotches, blackheads and that sickly
bilious complexion by taking Casoarets
—beauty for ten cents. All drngigsts,
satisfaction guaranteed, lOo, 25c, 50c.

TWO MILLIONS A YEAR.

THE CALIFORNIA HOTEL
is unsurpassed in the magnificence of its
appointments und style of service by any
hotel in the United States.

Strictly First-Class
European Flan

Reasonable Bates
Centrally located, near all the principal

places of amusement.

THE CALIFORNIA'S TABLE D'HOTE.
Dinner from 5 to 8 p. m 11.00
Luuch from 11:80 a. m. to 2 p. m 75 cU.

THE BEST CUiSIHE II THE METROPOLIS.

A. F. KINZLER, Manager.

Beer\Ice
—WHOLESALE—

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of the

Wleland, FroAerickahurg,

United States, Chicago,

Willows and

South San Francisco

BREWERIES
AND—

THE UNION ICE CO.
When people buy, try, and buy

again, it means they're satisfied. The
people of the United States gre now
bnying Casoarets Candy Cathartic at
the rate of two million boxes a jear,
and it will be three million before
New Year's. It means merit proved,
that Casoarets are the most delightful
bowel regulator for everybody the year
round. All drnggists lOo, 25c, 50o a
box, cure gnaranteed.

TO CURE CONSTIPATION FOREVER.

Take Casearets Candy Cathartic.
lOo or 26o. If C. C. C. fail to onre,
drnggists refund money.

EDUCATE YOUR BOWELS WITH CASCA-
RETS.

Candy Cathartic, core constipation
forever. 10c., 35o. If C. C. C. fail,
drngg its refund money.

Crand Avenue south Sam Fbahcimo.

AlOI HOTEL
Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Vines, Liquors & Cigars.
Bowling Alley and Summer Garden

in connection with the
Hotel.

HENRY MICHENFELDEI



She stood breast high among the corn,
Claap'd by the golden light of morn.
Like the sweetheart of the snn,
Who many a glowing kiss had won.

On her check an antnmn flush
Deeply ripen'd—such a blush
In the midst of brown was born.
Like red poppies growD with corn

Round her eyes her tresses fell,
Which were the blackest none could tell,
But long lashes veiled a light
That had else been all too bright.

And her hat, with shady brim.
Made her tressy forehead dim—
Thus she stood amid the stooks.
Braising God with sweetest looks.

Sure, I said, FTenv'n did not mean
Where I reap thou shouldst but glean;
Lay thy sheaf adown and come
Shore my harvest and my home?
—Thomas Moore.

THE RUBY HEART.

UNT JESSICA had
c n round the

^ world more than
ne. She had been
hat Is vulgarly

^called a "globe trot-
" In her day

she had collected
many rare and curi¬
ous and beautiful
things; but now she
was an old woman,

and her time was come to die in the
great silent house, filled with the furni¬
ture that had belonged to Aunt Jessi¬
ca's forbears many score years ago,
and enriched by the spoils of many
lands, brought home by the energetic
hands of Aunt Jessica herself.
There was one treasure above all that

1 coveted, and that I would have sold
my soul to have had for my own—my
cousin Edith.
As for the money—well, I am not

more disinterested than most people:
but i would rather have had Edith
without a penny than all Aunt Jessica's
money without Edith.
William and B'-rtram and I were sit¬

ting In the dining-room. Edith was

above, helping poor aunt in the hard
work of dying. Three raps came on the
floor. We knew they were a signal that
we were to go up, and that aunt had
asked for us; and up we went.
"I have left everything divided

among you four," she said; "and the
ruby heart Is to go to whichever of you
three boys can find it." She spoke slow¬
ly and with difficulty.
I remembered the jolly old days when

■he used to come and see us at school
and tip us. and I wished that death and
time could have been more merciful.
She went on.

"You kuow it has a charm to make
you happy in your love. It would have
mude uie happy, but he died, and it
hadn't a chance to do Its work; and
now ray time's come—it has been
weary waiting." •
And with that—the first and last hint

we ever had of a romance lu my aunt's
life—she turned her wrinkled old face
to the pillow with a sigh like a tired
child's, and there were only four of us
left In the room.

After the funeral and the reading of
the will we three men set to work to
find the charm.

"1 shall take the library and aunt's
bed-rooin first," said Bertram. As
these were the rooms she had most
used, 1 imagine lie thought he had
made the best choice. "You other fel¬
lows can arrange as you like!"
William chose the drawing-room and

the guest chamber, and they took the
whole day searching systematically
Inch by Inch for the ruby heart. I be¬
gan to look In the dining-room, but
Bdith came In.
"Do you care so very much for the

ruby heart?" said she.
"I confess I should like to find It," I

answered.
"Shall 1 help you to look?"
She pulled out a book or two from

(the shelves in an aimless, desultory
way, and theu said:
"It's very sunstuny out of doors, don't

you think?"
So we went on the river.
The nexa day 1 began to look for the

heart again. Edith sent her duenna
companion (who had once been her
governess) to ask me if I did not think
It would be nice to drive. Of course 1
said I thought It would, and off we

went.

That evening she asked Bertram and
,William If they would like to come out
next day to see some ruins.
"Thanks," said Bertram, "but I think

my first duty to my poor aunt's mem¬

ory is to find that heart."
"Besides," snid William, who never

had much seutiment, like Bertram, "it's
worth thousands of pounds, I believe."
"To say nothing of the charm," I

added.
"But you'll come, Wilfrid?" she said,

looking at me with her soft gray eyes.
"Of course," I answered.
Bertram and William scowled at me.

They would have given their ears, their
lives, anything. In short, but their
chances of a ruby heart worth thou¬
sands of pounds for the privilege that
was to be mine to-inorrow.
I- To be in love with cousin Edith was

a mode, a fashion, among us. Besides,
Bdith was now an heiress.
"As soon as I have fulfilled dear

•tint's last wishes," said Bertram—ho
-talked, the silly fool, as if aunt had
wished him to find the heart—"I shall
-be only too glad to accompany my
cousin Edith on any excursion she may
propose."
"So shall I," snid William.
So Edith and 1 went to the ruins

alone together.
•1 hope it does not seem like dlere

spect to poor aunt's memory," she said,
H ire drove snugly back in the dog cart
itfca* evening, "our going out like this.

Bat I couldn't bear to stay in the old
house alone where she was so kind to
me. It's better to go out, and I'm sure
she would have wished It."
I felt that It was foolish of me not

to make an effort to find the ruby heart.
So next morning I got up very early
and came down before the servants
were about. I had pulled out half the
drawers of the Chinese cabinet and
looked into them, when my heart leap¬
ed Into my month at the touch of a
hand on my shoulder—Edith's!
"Still after that wretched ruby!" she

said. "How you waste your time!"
"Why? Don't you think I shall find

it?"
"I don't know," she said, looking a

me with her eyes wide open, "but I
don't think you will find It there, be¬
cause Bertram has been through that
three times already. Did you ever
strawberries before breakfast and

gather them yourself."
So we went into the kitchen garden

and ate strawberries till the gong rang
for breakfast. Bertram and William
were getting quite sulky and savage
from the non-success of their search,
and the little time I had devoted to It
annoyed them.
"I believe," said Bertram, with an
ilr of gnyety, a little overdone, "tlint
Wilfrid thinks he knows where the
heart is, and that he can put his hand
i it at any moinebt."
"I wish I could," I said.
"So do I," said Edith, almost in the
me breath.
"You wish Wilfrid to find the heart!"

said William. "Why?"
"Oh, no. I don't mean Wilfrid; I

meant—at least—Well, we shall all be
glad when it's settled one way or the
other, shan't we?"
I had never told Edith I loved her,

because I didn't know how my aunt
was to leave her money, and if Editli
was to be heiress of the whole—but
anyone will understand my reasons.
It was a week after aunt's funeral

that I went Into the rose garden, where
Edith was snipping roses Into a bas¬
ket.
"I've been looking for the heart

again," I said, "but I haven't found
It."

"No," she answered, "and I don't sup
pose you will. Would a Glolre de Dijon
be auy compensation?"
She began to stick one in my coat as

she spoke. Her slender waist, in its
black gown, was very near my left
arm, where she stood.
"I will take the bud," I said, "but not

as compensation for the heart."
"Don't you think," she asked me,

"that it might be possible to live hap¬
pily without a charm to help you?"
"No," I said., "not without a eharin

to help you. But ruby hearts are not'
the only charms in the world."
My arm fell on her waist.
"Let them find their ruby heart! Let

them chop it into pieces and divide It
between them and sell the bits," said 1.
"And you are content with what you

have?" she asked.
"I am content with what I have," I

answered, and- my other arm went
round her.

They never found that ruby heart,
though the poor old house was tapped
and tested from top to bottom. At last,
wearied out, they took the portiou of
goods that fell unto them and went,
fortunately for us, Into a far country.
And Edith and I were married.
We didn't go on a wedding tour, but

came straight back to the dear old
house.
On the evening of our wedding day

we walked In the moonlight thrbugh
the rose garden to listen to the night¬
ingales. I stopped to hold her in m.v
arms on the very spot where I had first
kissed her, and the light shawl she
wore round her head and shoulders fell

"What's that you have round your
neck?" I said, for something darkened
amid the white laces on her breast.
She did not answer. I put up m.v

haud. touched with a thrill the white¬
ness of her neck, and found in my fiu-
gers -the ruby heart!
"Then she gave it to you," I said; "it

"She gave it Into my keeping," an¬
swered Edith, dropping her chin till
her lips rested on my hand; "but she
left it to the man who should find It."
"And I have found It—here!"—The

Argosy.
_

Once Wasted.
Modern man Is gradually waking up

to the fact that he can utilize every¬
thing. Coal is not only a source of
heat and light, but a storehouse of
colors, tastes, medicines, perfumes and
explosives. From 140 pounds of gas
tar in a ton of coal over 2,000 district
shades of aniline dyes are made.
The same substance furnishes qui¬

nine, antipyrlne, ntrophine, morphine
and a host of other drags.
Of perfumes there can be obtained

hellotroplne. clove, queen of the mead¬
ows, cinnamon and bitter almouds.
camphor and wiutergreen.
It gives to us bellite and picrite, two

powerful explosives, and supplies flav¬
oring extracts which cannot l>e told
from currant, raspberry, pepper and
vanilla.
Scientists also get from the coal tar

benzine and naphtha and the photog¬
rapher gets from it his hydroquinone
and likonogen.
It gives forth paraffin, pitch and cre¬

osote, material for artificial paving;
saccharin, which is 300 times sweeter
than sugar; lampblack, material for
red Inks, oils, varnish, rosin and a

great supply of ammonia.

FOR LITTLE FOLKS.

a column of particular in¬
terest to them.

Something that Will Interest the Ju¬
venile Members of Every Household
—Quaint Actions and Bright Sayings
of Many Cute and Cunning Cbildrei

A Hard Hit.
Little 5-yeer-old Helen was lecturing

her cousin, an Adelbert freshman,
the evils of foolishness, says the Cleve¬
land Plain Dealer.
"Why," she said, "a big boy like you

shouldn't be so foolish. I'd be ashamed
to have so much foolishness about me.
"Why do you call him foolish?" in¬

quired her uncle.
"Just 'cause he Is," said Helen.

"Why, If he keeps on he'll be most half
as foolish as his father."
And the poor uncle hadn't a word to

say.

Tommy's Mouse Trap.
The family had been greatly troubled

wltli mice. Father and mother both
tried in vain to get rid of them, and
cat could not catch them at all. Then
Tommy took a hand. The ingenious
youngster secured a piece of rubber
hose about four feet long. In one end
of the hose he put a piece of cheese, fit¬
ted snug and tight, while all around
the outside he smeared some more
cheese. The hungry mice soon scented

Mr. Holiday—"So you think that you
would like to take the position of su¬

perintendent of the works? Don't you
think it better for you to seek a more
bumble place at first?" Hollo—"Why,
sir, you have told me that there is al¬
ways plenty of room at the top. Surely,
you would not have me crowd the
worthy men who are lower down."—
Boston Transcript.

the free lunch, and one by one went
into the trap to investigate. After six
bad entered the tubular dining-room
the watchful Tommy quickly placed a
cork in the other hole, and thus captur¬
ed the entire party. Every day after
school the scheming youngster repeats
this performance, and if the mice keep
on being so accommodating they will
soon be exterminated.

How Grandpa Found His Fairy.
It was a cold, rainy evening, and the

Buckbee family were seated around a
cheerful fire, popping corn and telling
stories.
"Now. grandpa, you tell one," they

cried. Grandpa appeared to be greatly
iurprlsed, but nfter seating Johnnie on
his knee, he began as follows:

When 1 was a small boy I lived In
the State of Maine, many miles from

"Behind our house was a large or-
hard with a brook running through it.
"One afternoon I wandered down to

this brook. I filled my pockets with
apples and sat down to eat them.
'Somehow I fell asleep. However, I
is soon awakened by a strange

sound, and saw close beside me a—
what do you think?" asked grandipa.
"A bear," cried Willie.
"A lion," said Fannie.
"No," said grandpa, "I saw a beauti¬

ful little fairy."
"She had a very soft voice ami I lis¬

tened attentively to what she said.
You are under my enchantment,'

she whispered, 'and are bound to hunt
or me until you find me. The place
vhere I live is called California and is
far from here.'

"Then 1 awoke and found It was only
a dream; but the beautiful face and
■ords still haunted me.

"I wrote the name that then seemed
> strange to me on a large piece of

paper and hung it in my room that I
light not forget it.
"And so time passed on, still leaving

me under the dream-fairy's enchant¬
ment.

At last, when I was a young man,
about 20 years old, there was great ex¬
citement about a piece of land 'way out
West,' so rati the report, 'where gold
was to be found In great abundance.'
"A great deal of this laud was owued

by Spaniards, and It was named Cali¬
fornia, after one of their legends.
"You can imagine how I felt. 1 rush¬

ed up to my room and took from my
bureau drawer a crumpled piece of pa¬
per, yellow with age, on which was
written in a boyish hand, 'California.'
"Yes, it was true, and now I could

find my fairy.
"A mouth latev I started for the Gold¬

en West, as it was called. You must
remember that there was uo railroad
from Maine to California, aud so it
was not till after many mouths of hard
traveling that I arrived there.
"To us weary travelers California

was an Ideal place—a land flowing
with in ilk and honey.
"One day I was working In my mine.

It was the same kind of a day as the
one when 1 had my dream, ami some¬
how I kept thinking of it. 1 had not
yet found my fairy, aud was sorely dis¬
couraged about it.
"Crash! What was that? A boulder

had fallen. I sprang to nty feet aud
looked around. There on the rocks lay
the form of a yottug girl; and, oh, joy"
—here • gra ndpa became so excited he
could hardly speak—"there was the
face I had so long been hunting for; it
was very pale aud the beautiful golden
hair hung all around It.
"1 picked up my fair burden and

hastily carried her to the nearest camp.
"1 need not tell you auy more, liut If

you want to see my fairy you had bet¬
ter look at grandma.
"And so, children, in this beautiful

State I found both my fairy and my
fortune."

deavors to give the pupfls some use¬
ful object lesson every day, and recent¬
ly she has been talking to them about
health. She has told them that one of
the best means of securing health and
retaining It Is plenty of outdoor exer¬
cise. She told them this very slowly,
emphasizing each word as she pro¬
ceeded.
"Understand, children," she said,

"one of the beet things to keep us well
Is plenty of outdoor exercise. Plenty
of outdoor exercise."
"Nov, Helen," she said, "what Is one

of the best things to keep us well?"
Helen has ideas of her own on a

great many subjects.
"Plenty of warm milk before break

fast!" she shouted.
And the object lesson ended rlgb

there.

WHAT KEEPS THE SUN HOT.

It Will Probably Keep Warm for
Twenty Million Years.

According to the most recent Investi¬
gations, the temperature of the sun is
somewhere between 5,000 and 6,000 da
groes centigrade, and there are reasons
for believing that for hundreds of
thousands, perhaps for millions, of
years, it has been radiating heat Into
space with no appreciable loss of tem¬
perature.
Were the sun simply a cooling mass

of stone or metal it must ages ago have
lost both its heat and its light; were it
a globe of burning carbon it can easily
be calculated that It would have burned
out In about 6,000 years. Where, then,
does it get its heat supply ? is a question
frequently asked.
We are so accustomed to regard fire,

combustion, as the principal source ol
heat, or at any rate of intonse heat,
that it Is not easy to realize that there
may be other sources, equally abund
ant, from which the sun may obtain its
perennial supply of this article. As¬
tronomers long since discarded the idea
that there is any sort of combustion go¬
ing on in the sun.

Its heat is, more probably, of that
>rt known in physics as mechanical

heat—heat that is produced by fric¬
tion, by hammering or compression.
We are familiar enough with the first
two sources, though ordinarily the
amount of heat which we perceive to
be thus developed Is not great, but heat
produced by compression is not so often
brought to our notice. From a variety
of experiments, however, it can be
shown that whenever a metal, as a
piece of lead, or the air, or, Indeed, any
gas, Is forcibly compressed heat is
-olved, and this is the source to which

astronomers are now inclined to look
for the main supply of the solar en- j
ergy.
This idea was first suggested by \

Helmholz, and 1t has been taken up and '
elaborated by Lord Kelvin. According
to the theory of these scientists the

which is simply a mnss of gaseous
matter, is now and hns been for ages
■ontracting its dimensions—is growing
smaller—and the mechanical heat pro
duced in this process is precisely that
which It is continually throwing off in¬
to space. Lord Kelvin calculated that
a contraction of the sun, under' the
force of gravity, which diminished its
diameter to the extent of four miles a

century, would fully account for its
heat supply, enormous as it is. The
sun might contract at this rate for sev¬
eral thousand years before there would
be any diminution of its size percepti¬
ble even through a telescope. Of

se, this process has a limit to It,
and eventually the sun, having become
too dense to contract further, must be¬
gin to cool off, but not for some 10,000,-

or 20,000,000 years, says Lord Kel¬
vin.

8ASHES AND SKIRTS.

these articles now demand
careful attention.

The Girlish la Again in Great Vogue
and It Is Used with Many Modifica¬
tions — Some Pretty Substitutes —

Three Skirts Described and Pictured.

Girliahneaa Succeeds Dash.
New York correspondence:

RUNES and prisms
are again the secret
practice of rosy lips,
that their expression
may match the
gown worn, and the
feature of the even¬

ing or dancing dress
that is most charac¬
teristically ingenu¬
ous is its sash. All
sorts of lovely ma¬
terials come now by
the yard, made in
series of little ruf¬
fles. The sort of
thing that would
menu hours of dress¬

maker work, even with a machine, is
now in place with a rash, a bang, and
a row or two of stitching. The follow¬
ing materials are but a fe# of the new¬
est in the available list:
Black net ruffled with little frills of

black not spangled with gold is Just a
half-yard wide, the little frills running
across the width, and makes an ador¬
able sash with the loops made of plain
black net. Such a sash has to be made
up, of course, and the fancy just now
is for the regular tie sash. White net
is covered with ruffles of white chiffon,
pleated closely, and tnen the edge of
each ruffle is finished with narrow lace,
set on after the pleating of the frill.
Liberty silk is frilled with chiffon,
edged with baby ribbon set on every
frill. There is a look of elaboration
about all these sorts, and the height of
ingenuousness is readied by a plainer
kind—one like that pictured beside the
initial.for instance. This was light pink
silk, the dress itself being white silk.

bands of tfas ribbon ending at tbe back
with tbe sash already described
While there is general use of »ash«i

tying in back and reaching nearly to
the hem of tbe skirt, there are other *
ways a-plenty to flnisn the waist of ■
dancing dress acceptably. Three very
tasteful dresses are put in one picture
here, and it will be seen that no one of •

them has a sash. Little ribbon ties are
also in vogne; some of them pass once
about the waist, tying at the side, the
loops set up and down, at once studied
and careless; again ribbon Is draped
elaborately about the waist, binding
the waist closely in the first tie, and
then looping loosely about the hips,

with bows swinging wed down toward
the hem of the skirt. Some gowns are
cut with the old-time overdress idea
in view, aud tbe back of the overdress •

is lifted short and divided into a pair
of ends that tie with sash effect at the •

back. These arc the three types pic¬
tured.
Don't be persuaded that all skirts are

trimmed: they are not. Street skirts ,
are mostly plain, though they may be
embellished with braiding, and party •
and house gowns have skirts plain or
not, exactly as each wearer likes. Ac¬
cordion-pleated materials are used for ^
skirting, the lines of the pleats falling , *

THREE SATISFACTORY

The First i'olar Explorer.
The hardy mariners who were the

pioneers in polar discovery achieved
wonders, considering that they had
everything to learn about methods of
arctic work and their vessels and
equipment were very inadequate. One
of the greatest of all arctic voyagers,
ays Harper's Weekly, was the man
•ho commanded tbe first true polar ex¬
pedition, William Burntz. He sailed
from Holland In 1504 on the little fish¬
ing smack Mercurlous. and the object
of his voyage shows bow ignorant the
merchants and seamen of those days

» as to the navigability of arctic
seas. Barents pushed Into the unknown
for the purpose of sailing around the
north end of Nova Zembla. and find-

a northeast passage to China: and
for a mouth he skirted the wall of
that barred his way. seeking in ev¬

ery direction for a lane by which be
might travel through the pack, putting
'tis vessel about eighty-one times, and
raveling back and forth along the ice
»dge for seventeen hundred miles. The
highest north he attained during this
careful examination of the lee edge

614 statute miles south of the
highest ik) lot reached by Nausen or
874 utiles from the pole.

In all of the befrilled sashes the frill
is pleated closely, and the edging is set
on after the frilling. Whole skirts are
made of such frilled material. and/it
takes an artist to match the frills. The
material is no wide that the width
makes the lcugtli of the skirt, the frills
running lengthwise, is used, but the
effect is not so swagger as that pro¬
duced by fitting narrow widths Into a
much gored skirt, the frills all match¬
ing. Sashes of the dress goods, too,
elaborated with chiffon or ribbon, or
with lH>th, are sometimes quite as high¬
ly wrought as are the pleated and frill¬
ed sorts. In the second picture, which
presents a dancing dress of turquoise
blue corded silk, the handsome sash
was was of the silk covered with white
figured chiffon, aud banded at end and
sides with black velvet ribbon to har¬
monize with the gown's trimming.

She Had Different ideas.
A little 5-year-old, whose name Is

Heleu, and who lives in the east end,
goes to a kindergarten, says the Cleve¬
land Plain Dealer. The teacher an

Taste for Apples.
The superabundance of the apple

•rop last year has bad one good result
for the future of the orchardlsf. It ren¬
dered apples so cheap that the con¬

sumption was greater than ever before.
A taste of this kind, once stimulated,
generally continues; consequently the
demand will l>e larger in seasons to
come than it has been hitherto. This
year apples have been in Philadelphia
markets the whole year through. Last
year's supply of late varieties, such as
the Baldwin, had scarcely disappeared
before tbe Russian variety, Tetoflteky.
came in from Virginia. These, of
course, will be followed by better
kind's.—Mehau's Monthly.

"Lucky" Pigs.
The favorite badge just now of the

smart Englishwoman is a tiny "lucky"
pig of bog oak. made in Ireland and
worn upon ber neck chain. To bring
real luck these pigs must be Irish, but
they can be bougbt In the London
Shops. — '

This skirt was trimmed at the knees
with two deep, box-pleated flounces of
white chiffon and black ribbon head¬
ing. Three smaller ruffles garnished
the hips. The bodice had a square cut¬
out, and below the bust were two deep
ruffles. Bands of the ribbon were plac¬
ed across the bust and started from
shoulders to the waist line, ending be¬
low the knees on the skirt. The gath¬
ered sleeves were turquoise blue figur¬
ed chiffon, and the belt consisted of two

unbroken by drapery or trimming, and '
materials showing figure or stripe pre- ^sent no other ornamentation. Here are
a plain skirt of blue and white striped J
silk and another of accordion-pleated
light blue taffeta ornamented only by
its blue ribbon belt finish. A sash, bow
or looping of ribbon about the waist
may break the severity of a skirt with¬
out counting a* skirt trimming.
IV hen the ovenskirt idea is carried

out it often appears over a perfectly
plain skirt, and may l>c cut in curved
apron effect, in deep points or evpn
slashed into several long points. Lace
is set alwut tlie edge, or often the en¬
tire overdress Is a series of frills, lace,
chiffon or ribbon being used. Some¬
times the oversklrt is merely one in ef¬
fect. and is really an elaborate trim¬
ming of the skirt, bur where the over¬
dress is really a separate garment, then
often the skirt over which it is worn
is intended for wear without it, and
when so worn is, though unornament- «
ed. quite as much the vogue as before.
The one pictured here was of the for¬
mer type, aud a moot elaborate trim¬
ming It made, its rich white lace being ,

edged with white feather trimming,lace and feathers being employed else¬
where as indicated. The dress fabric

The woman with slender figure and
slightly sloping hips may be out of
fashion in these days, but she can
wear a princess gown and make the •
rest of its envious. The princess gownshould only be attempted by the rightfigure, and when the right goods is at
your disposal. It demands rich ma
terial, heavy lustrous silk, glossy satin,
goods richly figured. Rich orange sat¬
in was the fabric of the one sketched
here. The sweep from bust to hem of
skirt demands an exquisite surface. Of¬
ten some slight relief here emphasizes
the grace of the cut and obscures its
trying quality. A soft sash knot at the
bust, the ends hanging neavly to the
hem of the skirt. Is a good device, or
rich lace may be made to hang from l

, the left side almost at tbe cut-out to
j well below the knee, as in this picture.
, Use nothing but fine materiaL An
I evening gown of another type may be
faked, but the princess must bear In- '
Spection. So must she who weans it.
Copyright, 1808.

Kansas City has over 2,800 tele¬
phones and the largest telephone ex¬
change, proportionate to its size, of any
city Is the union.



DAMAGED DOCUMENT

CUTTING AN ICE CROP.

HOW THE FROZEN BLOCKS ARE
HARVESTED.

f(orthon»ea Are Great Karn-like
Structures-Row the Ice la Cut, Raf:-
ed from the "Field" and Hoisted Into
Its Cold Quarters.

A Winter Industry.
Common as ice is of one kind and

another, not all the persons tvho use it
In summer have seen it cut in winter.
In a cold day the ice man gets rich, and
nothing can be more to his liking than
the chilly blasts of December, the zero
efforts of January. All about the
great cities and trade distributing cen¬
ters are located favorable spots fo: cut-
ug ice, and a sight of a great store-
use with a capacity of 90,000 tons,
erage blocks of 220 pounds, the ma¬

chinery, the large number of men em¬

ployed to cut this immense harvest, in¬
terests and startles the person taking
It for the first time.

Usually some small lake is selected as
the harvesting spot, and here, as soon as
a cold snap gives a steely surface to the
Ice, the superintendent of the lei
houses takes all the men he can fini
work for, and apportions them their
tasks. The average with gangs about
such fields as those contiguous to Chi¬
cago, is, say, 100 men, and they cut
about 100.000 tons of ice in three weeks.
First in the force are the scrapers.

These men have an appliance about the
size of an ordinary express wagon box.
It proceeds sidewise, and tipped up in
such manner as to carry the snow along
with it. Its nether edge is provided
with a steel plate, so that the ice is
scraped perfectly clear of snow. The
snow is banked up iu great ridges, as
nearly out of the way as possible. Then
come the markers. A man with an

eye for a line stretches a rope from one
to two furlongs in length, and pushes a
hand-marker along beside it, till there
is a distinct line scratched across the
surface of the ice. Then a man with a

"plow"' comes along, a boy leading his
horse, and lie follows the line s

separate blocks, a slight Mow of the
needle bar or "spud" being sufficient
to separate them.
An icehouse is simply a great, barn¬

like structure with declining arms
reaching down iu.o the edge of the
water. This is the same wherever you
see them. These arms are the chutes
up which the ice blocks are conveyed
for storing in the houses. In smaller
affairs the ice is hoisted by horse pow¬
er Iu the larger, great engines drive
i ndless chains which pass down under
the water and rise at the foot of the
wooden incline. The ice blocks, now
separated, are driven forward upon
them, and the links of the chain, as

they rise, catch the blocks and carry
them up to the levels where they are

It lakes a good deal of Judgment to
feed the chain properly. The blocks
must come forward fast enough to keep
the elevator in constant business. And
it must not come so swiftly as to clog
it. It must be two cakes wide all the
time, and the cakes must lie advanced
singly at the last. When the links of
the endless chain catch the cakes of
ice and carry them up the incline, it
drops them over a little ridge and they
at once start down a slower slope to
the doors of the icehouse. This latter

I incline, a very gentle declivity, is sup-
; plied with tracks on which the blocks
; can run smoothly. Half way down to
the house there is a divide, and the
two men at the place where the endless
chain delivers the blocks, direct the
course of the ice, as to the right or the
left. Each is armed with a pike, with
a beard to it like the beard of a boat-
sook. And when a bad piece comes
along—one broken or otherwise unde¬
sirable—the men snatch it from the
track, if they have time, and shoot it
over the ends of the scaffolding and
down to the ground.
Along the extensive side of the house

are built platforms at different eleva¬
tions, witli doors opening upon them
from the houses. The tracks on which
the ice blocks travel are laid on those
platforms, and at each of the doors a

man is stationed witli a short boat
hook or- pike pole, which he uses in
capturing a block here and there from
the screaming stream that hurtles past

dust In the double walls of the building
and the layers of hay that cover the
whole.
The pay is all the way from $1 to

$1.75 a day. depending on the class of
work done. NIost of the men in the
houses and on the field, laborers, work
for $1 a day to $1.25. In former years
the wages were not so much of a temp¬
tation, but this winter there have been
very few other means of income in the
country, and then there are a good
many men about rue towns out of work
and willing to get a bit of spending
money from a little odd work. In the
large ice fields the men live In a big
boarding-house which stands a few
hundred feet from the icehouse, a long,
yellow, barnlike structure, maintained
by the company, in which the 300 or 400
employes are liouseu and fed. For the
long, toilsome hours in which they labor
on the ice fields or along the chutes the
men got 12 and 12V>1> cents an hour, all
except the men working with the tongs
in he cars, who get 15 cents an hour.
Out of this money they are obliged to
pay their board in the big roomy struct¬
ure. Ill the evening the day shift lie
about in the smoking-room ail hour or
so iH'fore turning in, but as their day
begins again at 7 o'clock in the morn¬

ing and they must lie through breakfast
anil ready to work by that liour they
spend little time running around at
night.
Sixteen inches of ice is considered a

little too thick by the ice men. Twelve
or fourteen is thick enough for them.
The average buyer considers a cake to
weigh, roughly, 200 iniunds. And when
he gets a cake he expects 200 pounds.
But he makes 110 allowance for the ex¬
cess where the thickness is greater than
is required for that weight. Besides
that, the larger blocks are much more
difficult to handle.
Ice 14 inches thick will overrun 200

pounds a little. And every added inch
of thickness, when the blocks are 22
inches square, means the addition of
15 pounds to the cake. Much of the'ice
cut this winter Is IS Inches thick. That
means, with this size of cake, 270
pounds. Which is more than the ice
man likes to sell for 200.
There are some blocks of ice so clear

that a person can "read through them,"

OLOCK'S PART IN A TRAGEDY.

Ancient Kentucky Timepiece with
.Which Goes a Gruesome Story.

Seven miles east of Barilstown. Ky.,
in what is known as the Beech Grove
neighborhood, dwells Nathan Colerain,

a widower of ad¬
vanced years, and
his maiden sister,
who is now past
middle life. The
Colerain residence
is an old-fashion¬
ed, unpretentious
farmhouse.
Miss Patsy Col-

Patsy." as she is
familiarly known
to her neighbors
and friends, is a

traces of youthful
beauty. She Is
quiet and unob-

thk old clock, trusive and has
not gone beyond the pale of her own
yard for over thirty yenrs. There is a
tragic history connected with her es¬

trangement from the world.
In the spacious liali of the Colerain

homestead stands a clock, an old-fash¬
ioned affair of the "grandfather" spe¬
cies. Tills timepiece is over a century
old and is a quaint-looking object. The
pendulum has been motionless and the
elaborately carved brass hands have

In the ice, sending the steel of his
plowshares as deeply into the ice as lie
con.

Turning about at the farther end, lie
comes back,cutting deeper, and a third
time deeper still, till he has cut per¬
haps half way through the ice. While
he is deepening his first incision an¬

other man follows with a marker, set¬
ting its guide in the initial groove, and
marking a second groove twenty-two
Inches from the first.
The first ice is ouit nearest the ice¬

houses. After that the men cut farther
and farther away. But the distance is
never so great that one man cannot

PLOWING AND CUTTING ICE.

liini and turns in the door, where it
shoots down another incline to the
workmen who are placing the ice in po¬
sition.
The speed of the ice blocks as they

approach the door is amazing. The
force of one would be something like
the blow of a cable car. The man at
the door does not try to handle the
cakes with anything like an arbitrary
force. He whacks his pike beard into
the block near a corner, and, yielding
slightly, manages to turn it till the
force of Its own momentum swings it
around, and it leaves the platform
track, plunges through the door and de-

STOKING THE ICE.

drive 200 cakes of ice from the field to
the houses. He can, with little waste
Of time, take the greater raft—20 by 60
cakes, and containing 1,200 blocks-
down the canal to the houses. If the
Ice ph>w has been driven too deep the
raft will break Into smaller bodies by
otriklng on the edges of the channel
now and then. That adds to the labor
of the men slightly. But the saw has
done very little. Its only use has been
to cut the field up Into rafts of the re¬

quired size, either 10 by 30 cakes or 20
by 60 cakes.
Arrived in the neighborhood of the

Rouses, the men go aboard the raft
with bars and by striking here and
there In the lines cut by the plows sep¬
tate the raft into smaller sections,
each two blocks wide. These rafts are
tent forward again and as they come to
the foot of the Incline up which the
blocks must travel to the house another
*an goes r Ion- and cats the float into

scends like an avalanche to the levels
below.
Down in the Icehouse there are other

men, sitting at the side of the runway
down which the blocks are hurled. They
take such of the blocks as they can
reach In time and drag them from the
track and shoot them to this side or

that of the great room. There men are

awaiting the ice with poles and each
block is placed In regular order till the
great floor of the house Is filled. Then
another layer Is placed on the first and
a third on the second and so on, till the
house Is filled.
There is no sawdust between the lay¬

ers, as there used to be, when Ice was
put up in the country. If the men
stopped to make that provision they
wouldn't get the crop lb the warehouses
till after the first of May. And every
one knows that Is no time to cut Ice.
All the provision made against melting
Is the stuffings of shavings and saw-

but Ice six indies thick would offe:
pretty effectual barrier to the gli-ai
of news if he rend through from top to
bottom. Average ice is clear enough
to offer little obstacle if one reads
through from side to side. It is 22
inches square. And the eye can easily
distinguish fairly fine print through
those twenty-two inches. But, tlipugh
it is only sixteen inches thick no one
would pretend the second time that he
could read through It from the upper
to the nether side.
A little computation shows that Ice

sometimes pays better than wheat. A
strip of ground 10 oy 16 rods will em¬
brace an acre. Off that surface, cov¬
ered with water, frozen to a depth of
fourteen or more Inches, 12,960 cakes
of ice, each twenty-two inches square,
could be harvested. That means 645
tons. Even at the price received at the
Icehouse the selling price of the ice
would be more thau many a man's
whole farm is worth.

Certainly it Is more than the aver¬

age value of any acre in any farm iu
Illinois.

Bridges.
A primitive notion existed among the

Romans and other races that a bridge
■was an offence and Injury to the river
god, as it saved people from being
drowned while fording or swimming
across, and robbed the deity of a cer¬
tain number of victims which were his
due. For many centuries In Rome pro¬
pitiatory offerings of human victims
were made every year to the Tiber;
men and women were drowned by be¬
ing bound and flung from the wooden
Subllcian bridge, which, till nearly the
end of the Republican period, was the
one and only bridge across the Tiber in
Rome.

New Railroad Policy.
There was a collision on the Danish

state railroad near Copenhagen some
time ago in which forty persons were
killed and seventy wounded. The rail¬
road at once admitted that It was to
blame, and Instead of fighting claims
for damages, has appointed a commit¬
tee to settle with the claimants what
will be fair compensation, so as to
avoid having the claims brought into
the courts.

Sweden Makes Batter.
During last year over 23,500 tons of

batter were exported from Sweden,
nearly all of which went to Britain. |

RESIDENCE.

oil since a fateful night in
the year 1864.
Miss Colerain was engaged to Reuben

Morehead, a young Kentuckian who In
April, 18tS4, wore the blue uniform.
Being in the vicinity of his sweet¬
heart's house Morehead stole across
the "debatable lund" to visit her. It
was a rainy night and while the lovers
were together a band of guerillas,
headed by the notorious Munday, caine
up and surrounded the house. At the
first alarm Morehead opened the door
of the clock case and squeezed in. But
lie left tils hat and gloves in the room
and these telltales were seen. The
guerrillas hunted high and low. Final¬
ly one of them opened the clock door
md Morehead was discovered. They
shot him to death. Since then the clock
has marked the hour of his murder.

"OLD PUT'S" BIRTHPLACE.

Bronze Tablet Affixed to the MLtoric
llouae at Danvera, Mass.

To remember Israel Putnam a bronze
tablet lias been placed on a corner of
the house in which he was burn iu Dan-
vers, Mass., the dedication exercises
having been hold by General Putnam
Chapter, 1). A. R., under whose direc¬
tion the tablet was put in place.
Owing to the season the outdoor exer¬

cises were as brief as possible, but
those held in the town hall of Danvers
were most elaborate. The members of
the local chapter of the D. A. R. were
assisted by a number of prominent
members of the order from other cities,
among whom was Mrs. Donald Mc¬
Lean, of New York.
The inscription oil the tablet is in

large raised letters, the whole sur¬

rounded by a heavy border. It reads:

* Hero Was Born •
* GEN. ISRAEL PUTNAM, •
* Jan. 7, 1718. •

* Erected by the •
* Gen. Israel Putnam Chapter. •
* Daughters of the American *
* Revolution, *
* 1897. •

General Putnam was born in Dan-
rers, Jan. 7, 1718, in the house now

standing, which lias been enlarged sev¬
eral times, and is still in an excellent
state of preservation. The original
structure was erected in 1641, and it
was in a chamber of this section that
Putnam was born.
The first proprietor of the house was

Thomas Putnam, grand father of Gen.
Israel Putnam. Thomas Putnam's sec-

"OLD PUT'S" BIRTHPLACE,

ond wife was Mary Veren, widow of
Nathaniel Veren, a wealthy merchant
of Salem. Their only child was Joseph,
who Inherited the homestead.
Joseph man-led Elizabeth Porter,

daughter of Israel and Elizabeth (Ha-
thorne) Porter. From this marriage
sprang the famous soldier.

Sen Water. "
On A bright, sunny day visitors are

often puzzled at the numerous colors
visible on the surface of the sea. There
will, perhaps, be some four or five
streaks of green, blue, yellow, black
and so forth, making tbe water appear
as though It were painted In color-
stripes of mathematical precision.
To the initiated these several stripes

have their meaning. They are nearly
all produced by the character of the
ocean bed, and, as a rule, are only seen
in close proximity to land.

If yon see a deep blue or green patch,
you may label It deep water, the bine
usually being deeper than tbe green. A
yellowish tint signifies a sandy bottom,
and. if it Is very pronounced, Indicates
a shoal or sandbar.
Black indicates rooks, although sea¬

weed or cloud shadows will sometimes
produce a similar effect.
On the east coast it Is no uncommon

thing to see a twitch of bright red.
where the sun has reflected the color of
the deep brown sand on the surface.
Where the bottom is muddy, as on

the Essex const, a streak of bright sil¬
ver-gray is often seen.

Many people who can not claim Inti¬
macy with the sea imagine these colors
arc in the sen water itself, whereas Its
intrinsic tint is bluish-green.—Answers.

STEAMER STRUCK BY A WHALE.

The passengers on the little steamer
Charmer, running between Vancouver
and Victoria, had a fright and a novel
experience which they will not soon

forget. F. I'. StLnson, a |>asscnger who
was on board, says: "We were bowling
merrily along between the Sand heads
and Plumper pass at a good rate, and
every one was on deck enjoying the
weather. Suddenly someone called out,
'See the whale!' And, sure enough :<
good-sized one was discerned on the
port bow a short distance off. He was

enjoyiug himself immensely, rolling
sportively in ami out, siioutlng and
diving to his heart's content. Suddenly
he disappeared and was out of sight
so loug that we lost interest in him and
grave up looking for him. A few min¬
utes later we felt a sharp shock which
shook the entire ship and threw sev¬
eral passengers to the deck. Someone
cried out that we had struck. Others
exclaimed that she had sprung a leak,
and the greatest excitement followed.
Women fainted, and men ran this way
and that. The engineer stopped ills en
glnes, and this seemed to confirm the
story that we had struck a hidden
ledge. At the same time we felt an

ominous grating under the keel. 1 was
on a boat going to Alaska nine years
ago which went on a rock, ami the
sound was identical with what I heard
ihis time. I was sure that a rock had
been grazed—a thought hardly consist¬
ent with the fact that the old veteran
skipiier. Captain Rudlin, was on board.
"Finally the passengers became calm¬

er, and the ship's people began an in¬
vestigation. There was no rock in the
vicinity. They knew every foot of the
water there. The signal to start was
given ami we moved off again. Those
on deck watched attentively the wake
of the ship, until astern of the vessel
the 'rock' loomed up in the form of the
big sea monster, who lay on the surface
as if stunned by the blow. He struck,
in rising from oue of his dives, almost
uador the wheeThouse, and then had al¬
lowed the steamer to drug almost Its
whole length over him."—Chicago
Chronicle.

HORSE OF THE PRAIRIE. —

How the Patient Animal le Utilized iu
Lonely Places.

Of the more or less native horse of
the prairie, the horse of the fields, the
putlenit creature with Its foal, tender
and even compassionate, and the mod¬
ern horse of civilization, one of the best
records is to be found in the collection
of drawings by Frederic Remington.

RAM'S HORN BLASTS. V

Naming Notes Calling the Wicked to

DUCATION cul¬
tivates natural
ability.
A false kiss Is

like honey with
poison in it.
Some men with

short memory
will tell long
*

The higher life
is lived iu the
lowest vale of

humility.
The sins of tyrants become the blood-
lounds of Justice.
The gospel train of salvation carrlea

10 second-class passengers.

| The fear of endless torment is not the
| rospel motive of repentance,
i The man who preaches for pay never
.oses any sleep over the non-success of

! his sermons.

The debt of kindness must be paid
>n time or It must wait to be settled at

i the day of judgment.
Sin unpardoned shows a heart that's

; Hardened. A forgiven offender reveals
* heart that's tender.
The mnn who lias the "Sun of Rlght-

; Hiusness" In Ills heart can carry sun-
! dilue with htm wherever he goes.
The man who loves truth will not bo

j unladed with mere courting—he will be
I nnrriod to it at the earliest opportunity,
i When a woman gives another a
I "piece of lier niiml," she never wraps
t lip in love, nor offers it v e baud

To have a rich man talk about giving
the widow's mite is an absurd lie.
First, he is not a widow; and. second,
tie does not give his all.—Itam's Horn.

A REVOLUTIONARY TAVERN.

It Wiis 1BO Years Old, nuii Sheltered
Washington, Adams and Monroe.
The old building on Court street,

known as the I'arsons tavern, which is
celebrated as the hostelry where
George Washington stopped at least
once in passing through Springfield, is
now being torn down to make room for
a modern tenement block, it was prob¬
ably the second oldest building In town,
ami has been usihI for a tenement
house of late years.
The building was oue of the taverns

rolutionary days ami was nbout
ears old. It stood, when built,

| on the southeast corner of the present
Court square. It was a large structure

I for those days, three stories til front| with u short roof sloping forward from
: the ridge pole and a long meandering
I roof sloping to the rear and cutting the
house off at the second story, just be¬
fore the sheds and "L's" began. By

| whom it was built is not a matter of1 record. The work was honestly done,
| however. Great hand-hewn timbers
formed the framework ami were Joined
by wooden pegs. Every nail, hinge,

| brace, or other bit of ironwork w«s
! hund-fonged. All the woodwork that
'
was meant to show was fluted, chiseled

| or molded. Even the narrow olaplioarda
had a molded edge and were grooved.
No paint ever touched their sturdy
sides or any part of the exterior of the
old house to any extent, and the shag¬
gy, weather-worn appearance which
resulted added much to the attractive¬
ness of the building.
The present site of Court square was

always the center of attraction for the
town. There were the church, the
rourt house, the whipping post, and
most of the trailing shops. Auctions
were held there, and on training day
all congregated near the old I'arsons
tavern, where the young men would
try wrestling. Consequently the tavern
was always a rendezvous and u place
where gossip dwelt in company with
Uiplrons and toddy. It appears that
Zenas I'arsons was the first host, and
from hi in the tavern took its name. It
was while he was landlord that on

Oct. 21, 1789, Washington spent the
night in the tavern while on a visit to
New England. The gri at man slept in
the second story front room to the right
as one climbed the stairs. The record
In his dairy reads: "Col. Worthlugton,
Col. Williams, Adjutant General of the
Stale of Massachusetts; Gen. S hepand,
Mr. Lyman, and muny other gontleimem
sat an hour or two with me at Par¬
sons' tavern, where I lodged, and
which is a good house." From which
It should seem that Gen. Washington
was pleased with his entertainment
Even before Washington came the

tavern had had a distinguished trans¬
ient. When John Adams returned from
the sessions of Congress in Philadel¬
phia, in November, 1775, he dined with
Landlord Parsons and Capt. Pynchon.
Mr. Bliss and Col. Worthlugton visited
him. What other famous guests Mr.
Parsons had is untold. He died as the
century went out, and Eleazer Will¬
iams, slow and dignified, succeeded
him. I-atar on, when James Monroe aa
President came to Springfield, lie was
cared for by Landlord John Bennett.-*
Springfield Republican.

Ia Drowning Cases.
In Java it is supposed that, if u live

sheep is thrown into the water, it will
indicate the position of a drowned per¬
son by sinking near it. A curious cus¬
tom is practiced iu Norway, where
those in search of a drowned body row
to and fro with a cock in the boat, fully
expecting that the bird will crow whea
the boat reaches the Bpot where ths
corpse lies.

All Figured Out
'Yes," said the young man with tha

square chin; "1 am going to Klondike,
or thereabouts. I may get richer than
I am here, and If I die I wou't die any
deader than I would if I stayed at
home."—Indianapolis Jparuul.

Away in the wilds of Arizona or Idaho
or Wyoming, Remington carried the
pencil of a magician, and brought back
records of the keenest personal value.
To turn his pages is to live a life amid
the Immense solitudes of the prairies,
where the horse, in all ills sturdlness,
his muscular strength, and his elas¬
ticity of step, seems to be something of
an aboriginal. The picture of a "squaw
horse" accompanying this article is a
copy of one of the Remington master¬
pieces, and needs no verbal explana¬
tion.

Batting for Them.
So long ago as 1625 a sporting parson

existed, and one who thought that re¬
ligion could be made more popular by
a little excitement; to this end he es¬

tablished a raffle for six Bibles each
year. The clergyman who was so far
eccentric, left in his will a sufficient
sum of money for the yearly purchase
of Testaments to be won by dice. Only
a few days ago the ancient ceremony
was carried through, and twelve chil¬
dren threw dice, six of whom ran the
chance of winning a Bible. A vicar, a
curate and two church wardens watch¬
ed over the proceedings.

Long and Short.
Birds with long legs always have

short tails. Writers on the flight of
birds have shown ttliat the only use of
a bird'* tall is to serve as a rudder dur¬
ing the act of flight. When birds are

provided with long legs, these are
stretched directly behind when the bird
is flying and so act aa a sort of rudder.

Koran's Arable.
The Arabic used In the Koran differs

as much from the Arabic used in ordin¬
ary conversation In tbe east as the
Latin differs from the Italian. The
Koran Arabic is that of the literary
classes, the colloquial Arabic that of
the common people.

The beauty of the winter girl may be Some men are always expecting aa
only seelaldn deep — -—• important letter.



TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, and
yet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.

Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.
Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.
Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.
Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water at

rates far below city prices.
Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.
Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.
Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own 'I'hTPI'V .TTfcTFH. tl 11 acres of land and Seven Miles of

Water Front on the Sail Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad.
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.
If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.
For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.
FRANCISCO,' OA.TLm.

TO HOME-SEEKERS
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo county

a new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific Bay
Shore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.

South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, when
almost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous community
with a population of nearly eight hundred people.

Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,
miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water for
every purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee for
the future of South San Francisco

There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industries
giving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, and
will soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdings
are even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast ?

An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in which
San Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬
cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.

Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.
SOQ SANSOMB STREET. LN FRANCISCO, CAT..

. . . . WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . .

—AND SLAUGHTERERS OF-

• • •
• • •

PACKERS OF THE

GOLDEN GATE -and- MONARCH BRANDS

HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

: : :

PACKING HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.
ConsignmentB of Stock. Solicited.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


